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The purpose of this project is to provide a design tool to detenmine 
moments in two way concrete plates with which the reinforcing steel is 
designed. 
The resulting program is capable of handling differing edge support 
conditions, varying strengths of concrete and many combinations of loads. 
The different edge conditions are fixed, simple and free. Any combination 
of these three conditions can be handled by the program except one having 
three free edges, and in this case, it is easier to design for a cantilever 
retaining wall. Loads may be applied as point loads, unifonm loads and 
linearly changing loads. 
Assumptions made to allow for the solutions to be approximately accurate 
s-
are: the material must be homoge~us and isotropic; must confonm to Hooke's 
law; the plate or slab is of unifonm thickness which is small as compared 
with its lateral dimensions; the deflections of the loaded plate are small 
as compared with its thickness. 
Again this program is intended to be used as a design tool. It does 
not give exact solutions, but the solutions it does give are within the 




Finite differences is an approximate method to evaluate differential 
equations which may be difficult to solve explicitly. If a differential 
equation can be written for a system, then finite differences can be used 
on the system as well, provided that boundary conditions can be simulated. 
The finite difference operators used in this project were the operators 
for the load and also for the moments in the x and y directions. The general 
differential equation for the load is 
JJi 2~w ~ 1: 
ax4 + ax?:n2 + oy4 = D 
where, w is deflection 
P is load 
D is flexural rigidity per unit 
length of the plate, 
=EI/(1-p2) 
The general differential equations for moments in the x andy directions 
are 
Mx = D [~ +~,] 
My= D [~ +~~ J 
where, Mx is moments in the x direction 
My is moments in the y direction 
)I is Poisson's ratio 
The finite difference operators for the tenms in these differential 
equations are 
a~ 1 [ J . 7 = szr 1 -4 6 -4 1 
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Combined into the load operator, 
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;;~2 
Carbined into the rnanent y operator, 
My= D [z/w +J.'-9] = 
"dyz dX 
~2 
D jlA2 '&-A2-2B2 J'Al-
AlP1 B2 
. 
These operators are applied to a plate which has been divided into 
a 21 x 21 grid or 441 grid points. The grids are spaced equally along 
each side of the plate, therefore a plate that is not square will have 
unequal spacings for the grids on each side. 
The intersection of the grid lines, called grid points, is where the 
operators are applied. 
I - I-22 
-I-2 I -1 
I~42 
I-21--J~ 












Each grid point which is covered by the operator becomes part of an equation 
in a set of simultaneous equations used to detenmine deflections and moments 
respectively. For deflections the equation for a grid point in the interior 




[(6B4+8A2B2+6A4)(g(1))+ (B4)(g(1-2) + g(1+2)) -
(4B4+4A2B2)(g(1-21) + g(1-1) + g(1+1) + g(I+21)) + 
(2A2B2)(g(1-22) + g(1-20) + g(1+20) + g(1+22)) + 
(B4)(g(1-42) + g(1+42))] 
The general equation for moments is very similar to the equation for 
deflections. 
Points along the exterior edges have edge conditions which alter the 
operator values. Fixed and simple edge conditions are easy to deal with 
because of symmetry or antisymmetry at these edges. 
I 




point 1-2 = point 1+2 
ooint 1-1 = point 1+1 
point 1-22 = point 1-20 
point 1+20 = point 1+22 
sirrole edge 
point 1-2 = -(point 1+2) 
point 1-1 =-(point 1+1) 
point 1-22 = -(point 1-20) 
point 1+20 = -(point 1+22) 
Free edges, however, are a different matter as symmetry can not be assumed 
to occur at the edge if only one edge is free or two edges that fonm a 
corner are free. The deflections of the imaginary points continue to 
increase as they get farther away from the edge. By inspection it is seen 
that, although the deflections continue to increase away from the edge, 
4 
they do so in a linear manner as there is no load outside the edge to 
cause a slope change in the deflection curve. 
edge -::v- IC edge 
__ :;:::'ieflection curve . -- ' ------ '\:.__imaginary points -
The deflections of the imaginary points are linearly related to the 
deflections of the edge points. For example, at a corner the relationships 
are 
----:--- ---'---- f..ilt-2-: -- -. --' point I-42 = (22/20) point I 
-I -22 r:zt I 26- point I -2 = (22/20) point I 
- - - • --:-- - 1 - • ~ - -, --:- point I -22 = (21 /20) point I 
- - -I-2-- 1~1- - -----~ I h I i2 A1 point I-21 = (21/20) point I 
-- -- -- -- -MO· -I~21 I +22 . ~ point I -1 = (21 /20) point I 
. - ! point I-20 = ( 21 /20) point I+ 1 
-- -- · - -- - --~- - - - I-+142- - ··· -----=-~ point I +20 = (21 /20) point I +21 . 
- - - _c . - - - ~\ -:- e'*:Je-4 - "'""'"' 
Grid points on the edge and the next two rows from the edge ha¥e to be 
checked for edge conditions in the deflection equations. For moments 
only the edge points need to be checked. The values of the operator at 
each grid point are placed into a matrix for bookkeeping purposes. The 
manipulation of these matrices will be explained later. 
Because the solution deals with discrete points, :the load appl ied to 
the plate needs to be replaced by an average intensity at each grid point . 
In this project, an attempt was made to allow the loadings to be somewhat 
general. However, to be feasible, loads had to be grouped into 3 categories: 
point loads, unifonm loads and triangular loads. Point loads are concen-
trated loads applied to a very small area of the plate (dimensions have 
to be less than 1/20 of the height and width). Unifonm loads are loads 
A 
aC -\-he pble) 
5 
which are constant over large areas of the plate. They can also be line 
loads and should be considered as such if one of the dimensions of the 
cover area is less than 1/20 of either the height or width respectively. 
Triangular loads are loads which change linearly from zero to some known 
magnitude. These loads can also be line loads with the same constraints 
on cover area as those.for unifonm loads. 
~oinf 
I 
..cv-,..,_..:. . ...,.,,,-, i ..;.r; 











When all the loads are added together the intensity at each point is 
calculated, and these values are placed in a matrix for mathematical 
manipulation to calculate the deflections. 
As stated earlier, matrices were employed to keep track of the massive 
amounts of infonmation neccessary to calculate the deflections and moments 
needed for design. · These matrices all have 441 rows (there are 441 grid 
6 
points). The load operator and load bookkeeping matrices have 50 columns,~~h) 
and the moment operator and moment bookkeeping matrices have 5 columns~~ . 
All other matrices have only 1 column each. The basic relationships in 







( 441 ) ( 441 ) 
= 
Om Def Load 








On Def . My 
(441x5) (441) (4q1) 
where, Op -- load operator matrix 
Def -- deflection matrix 
Load -- load matrix 
Bk 
(441x5) 
Om -- moment operator matrices 
Mx, My -- moment matrices 
BK -- load operator bookkeeping matrix 
Bm -- moment operator bookkeeping matrices 
Bookkeeping schemes were required because of limited storage in the 
computer. This bookkeeping scheme hampers the speed of the program, but 
because of the storage problem, it was neccessary. Values of the operator 
at each point are stored in the operator matrices. The bookkeeping matrices 
are used to keep t rack of the points-\v~~~~~lj~~±~~"fl.~t~~terior 
point's operator and bookeeping values would look like this for deflect ions. 
col.==> 1 2 3 4 5 5 
Op ( row I) [ 1 , 2 , -4 _ 4 , 2 , 1 , -4 _ 4 , 
A4flBZA4flBZATsLszrszrATsL 
col==> 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
6 + 8 + 6' -4 4 ' 1 ' 2 ' -4 4 ' 2 ' 1 J A4 flBl ?f SZf - A2B2 - B4 flBl f..4 - A28L flBl f..4 
8 
col==> 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Bk ( row I) [ I -42, I-22, I-21 , I-20, I-2, I -1 
co 1 == > 7 8 9 1 0 11 12 13 
I, I+1, I+2, I+20, I+21, I+22, I+42 j 
and like this for moments in the x direction 
col==> 1 2 3 4 5 
Qn (row I) [ J.). , 1, - 2-2 , 1' j) ] 
fl 8L 8L AZ 8L fl 
Bm ( row I) [ I-21 , I -1 , I , I+ 1 , I+ 21 J . 
To calculate deflections an adaption of Gauss' elimination was used 
to reduce the load operator into a "upper triangular" matrix and back 
substituting. The major portion of time used by the program is for the 
~"'~V) 
Gauss reduction routine because of .a-t( the checks neccessary to keep 
track of information. 
After the deflections have been calculated, the moments are found 
much easier and faster by using matrix multiplication. These moments 










a prompt will appear whcih says--
"INPUT THE HEIGHT, WIDTH, 
AND THICKNESS OF THE PLATE 
(ft)" 
type in the height, 








_/ • .? .. T 
\~ 
~ 
"INPUT THE MODULUS OF ELASTICITY AND POISSON'S RATiofOF THE PLATE(psi)" 
type the modulus of elasticity in psi and the poisson's ratio of the 
plate 
push continue . 
11 
"INPUT THE EDGE CONDITIONS--north, east, south, and west" 
1 = fixed 
2 = sirrple 
3 = free 
a fixed edge theoretically is a ridgidly built in edge which can not 
rotate or deflect 
a simple edge is an edge which is not constrained in rotation but is 
in deflection 
a free edge is not constrained in either rotation of deflection 
input all edge conditions in the order pr~scribed 
push continue 
"INPUT NUMBER OF LOADS TO BE APPLIED" 
input the number of different load conditions to be applied to the plate 
push continue 
"SELECT TYPE OF LOAD" 
1 . point load 
2. unifonm load 
3. triangular load 
a point load is a concentrated load applied on a portion of the plate 
which has dimensions that are less than H/20 x W/20 
a unifonm load is a load that is constant applied over a portion of 
the plate which has dimensions that are greater than H/20 x W/20. it 
can also be a line load and should.be considered so if one of the 
dimensions is less than H/20 or W/20 respectively 
a triangular load is one which changes linearly from 0 to some known 
magnitude. if the dimensions of the load are such that one is less 
than H/20 or W/20 respectively, than it should be considered to be a 
line load 




"INPUT X, Y, FROM UPPER LEFT 
CORNER AND MAGNITUDE OF LOAD; 
(ft,k)" 
input x, y, p 
push continue 
UNIFORM LOAD 
"INPUT STARTING POINT, ENDING 
POINT{ AND MAGNITUDE OF LOAD; 
( ft, kJ II 
input XQ,_Yo, Xt, Yt, P 
push continue 
TRIANGULAR LOAD 
"INPUT STARTING POINT, ENDING 
POINT, AND MAGNITUDE OF LOAD; 
(ft,k)" 



















1 . X increasing 
2. X decreasing 
3. Y increasing 
4. Y decreasing 
DATA ECHO 
"WOULD YOU LIKE A HARD COPY?" 
1 =YES 





{a "hard copy" is a print out by the printer) 
choose 
push continue 
"IS EVERYTHING CORRECT?" 
1 =YES 
0 = NO 
X decreasing 
Y decreasing 
if corrections need to be made ~choose 0. if not, choose 1 and you 
will be given another chance to get a "hard copy" of the data echo 
OUTPUT DATA 
"PROJECT NAME?" 
type name of project 
push continue 
"WHAT IS TODAY'S DATE?" 
type today's date. ex. DECEMBER 20 1985 {no comma) 
push continue 
the output gives moments in·x andy directions and the deflections for-







d f • • 
a ~ b • 
p f • 
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20' x 20' plate 
4 fixed edges 
p = .144 ksf 
POINTS PROGRAM COEFFICIENTS MOMENTS(ft-k) 
POINT II X y 
a 211 ,231 .05 .01 
b 221 -.0213 -.0213 
c 11,431 . 01 . 05 
d 111 , 121 , 321 , 331 -.0143 -.0143 
e 216,226 -.0134 -.0118 
f 116,326 -.0118 -.0134 
M = (coeff)(~)(a 2 ) 
= (coeff)( 7.6) 
ref. Moments and Reactions for Rectangular Plates 
Engineering Monograph, #27, p. 40 




.576 . 2.882 
- .822 - .822 
- .769 - .677 
- .677 - .769 
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MODULUS OF ELASTICITY 
F'D I SSON 'S !:;:AT IO 
EDGE SUPPORT CONDITIONS 
NORTH EDGE FIXED 
EAST EDGE FIXED 
SOUTH EDGE FIXED 
WEST EDGE FIXED 
NUMBER OF LOADS= 1 
L_D(4D 1 
UN I FORI"I LOAD 
STARTING POINT CFT) 
XO · ..-to 
0.00 0. (H) 
17 
4. 07E +o:.::: ~=::s I 
• 2C) 
ENDING POINT CFT) MAGNITUDE <KSF,K/F) 
:X:t Yt 
20.00 20.00 1.44E-01 





.. --~ c:;. 
11 
12 
.. . •i J ...... ,. 
I!;: 
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1 ::; • 00 
14.00 
l ~i. ()() 
16.00 
:l. '?'. (J() 
18.00 






:.:,; !I () () 
6. (l() 
'7 " ()() 
E~. \)(l 
r:;. (i(J 
l (). ()() 































1 . (J() 
1. 00 
:1.. 00 















1 . ()() 
DEFLECTIOI\l(in) 






















1. ::::.1 E-04 
4. 62E·-04 
8. ~-36E -C>4 
1 • ::::.:.:::E-o:.::: 
1 • 7 4E --o:::. 
2. o-=tE--o::::: 
:2 u '?'1 i:-: -()::) 
:2.71E-o::::. 







(i u l)<)E·+·()(I 
2 .. E3()E R-()2 
:i .• '7'0E-0 :l 
~;,~. 84E ·--0 1 





~5. 54E --01 






2. EiCJE .. -C>:2 
() n ()(IE+·()() 
:1.. ::::;·-::/E-0 :1. 
1. 2[-.lE--0 1 
:I..J.2E·--Ol 
:t. 2:::::E-0 1 
:!. • !':i.<lE-0 1 
:l. 94E·--O!. 
2. ::':.:sE -.. c :t 
2n /lE·-()j_ 
::~:. J.6E-01 
:::;; . :22E -() 1. 
::::. l t£:.t::: ·-··() 1 
2. '.:i9E -·-0:!. 
2. :7 11:::-·-()1 
2. ::;~5E-··C;1 
1.941:::-o:t 
l. :':i4E-O 1 
1.2:3E·-Ol 
J..J.2E-01 
1. 28E-.. O 1 
i. 3':YE-O 1 
1 . 3S1 f::: ·-() l 
4. (7'0E·-01 
9.LI.J.E-Ol 
1 II 4 J. r::: ·+(H) 
l.84E+OO 
2. 5~?E+OO 










:t • s=?E -·o 1 
0. OOE-1 .. 00 
1.2BE-01 
~.). :2(;E: R-() 1 
!5" t.~3E·--t)1 
~3. :~;;9E --·0 1 
1. 1 ()E+OO 
:!. • ~54E+OO 
1. 68E-1-C)(; 
1.80E+OO 










FIRST EXAMPLE 20' x 20' 
DECEMBER 18 1985 
POINT ~* v ( f t) " (ft.) ;-, "I 
43 o. 00 2. 00 
44 1 . 00 2. 00 
45 ., ..::.. 00 2 .. 00 
46 .... ~'. 00 
,.., 
..::.. 00 
47 4. 00 2.00 
48 5.00 ~~ ..:.. 00 
n.-"\ I 00 ~, 00 •·J·7 o. ..::. . 
50 
. .,. 
00 r~ 00 I . ..::.. 
t!.'"1 
-...} .L 8. 00 2 .. ()() 
5:·=·~ 9. 00 
,.., 
-'-• 00 
5:3 10. 00 
,, 
..::.:~ 00 
c:- ~t 1 1 00 .--. 00 o,..,l·(.jo . ... :: .. 
I:" I:" 
,.J;:) 12. ()(I 2. 00 
a::;· ~· 13. 00 --:-· 00 .JO ..... 
~j7 14. 00 :2. t)() 
c·r·"z 
,_,rc:> 15.00 2.00 
59 1 ' o. 00 
.:' .. 11 
kn 00 
I ,•"\ 
C.")' .. i 17.00 2. 00 
61 18. 00 .-·\ .. ::. . 00 
62 19. 00 , .... L. • 00 
6:5 2(), 00 ..... . a::.. 00 
64 o. 00 -::· ·-·'. (l(l 
65 1 . 00 "":!" ._, . 00 
t:..t~ 2. 00 3. 00 
67 '":!" · ... •. 00 ··:~ ·-·. 00 
68 4. 00 ·-:~· ~·. (l(l 
69 o::" .Ja 00 :3n 00 
70 6. 00 "'!" 00 ·-·. 
71 "7 00 3. (l(l I . 
···;.·--·\ 8. 00 
.,. 00 I .t.:. ...:1. 
"/:~::. ·~. 00 :3. ()() 
74 10. 00 ~5" 00 
75 1 • 00 ·~r 00 J. . ·-·. 
7l::; 1 ·~· -. 00 3. 00 
77 1:3. 00 --=~· ·-'. 00 ... ,. ,··-~ 14. 00 ~3. 00 l (.-:l 
79 1= .Jn 00 ··:!" ··-'. 00 
8() 16. (}() 3. 00 
p• 1 ""7 00 ~:. (l(l , __ .J. I . 
f'~•'ui 
c . .r::. i8. 00 ''=!' ·-·. 00 
c ... "";I" 
o-..:· 1 '·i. 00 < ·-·. 00 




1 . 51 E-o::::: .., ..... B4E-o::::: 
4. 24E-o::~: 
c:-













" 24E--o::::: ~t • 
..... B4E-o:;:: ~::. .. 
1 . 51 E-o:::. 
4.62E-04 




. a::.. 84E-CC 
5. :3~.:-:!E-():;:: 
7. 95E-o:s 
• 05E-02 J. . 
1 . 27E-02 
1 . 45E-02 
1 . 5BE-02 
1 . 66E-02 
1 . 69E-02 
i . 66E-02 
1 . 58E-02 . i.i-5E-o:;;;~ .L . 
1 . Z/E-02 . <)~5E--\)2 J. . 
. ..,. 






























_ .. :!' ·-··. 86E-02 
-1 . 21E-01 
-1 . 71E-Ol 
·-1 . 98E--01 
-...... 12E-01 -..::.. 
-2~~ 19E-01 
...... .... .,:: .. 21E-01 
•""\ - . .::.. 19E--01 
.--.. 12E-·01 ..... ..::. . 
-1 . 98E-01 
-- i . 71E-01 
-1 . 21E-Ol 
--3. 86E-02 
,.~ 
7 • 28E-0:2 
...... 90E-Ol .<:.. 
·= ,.J. 6BE-·-O 1 
('"t 
7 • 41E--01 
P(..~GE 2 






















1 . 90E-01 
1 . 23E--01 
9 • 3!:.iE-02 
~-:r. 28E-02 
1 . 13E-01 
1 46E·-01 J. . 
1 . 85E-01 
2. 22E-01 
l-, 5:3;E-01 ,;:. . 
~; 7:3E-01 ...::. . 
_ ..... 
"-· BOE-01 
.-. TSE-01 ...::.. 
2.-53E-(>1 
<''\ 22E-Oi .O::.a 
1 . 85E-01 
1 . 46E-01 
1 . 13E-01 
9. 28E··-CI2 
9. :35E-02 
1 . :23E--01 
j_ . '70E-·Cil 
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FIRST EXAMPLE 20' x 20' 
DECEMBER 18 1985 
F'UINT # X ( f t) y ( f t) 
t35 0.00 4. 00 
i~-. ,/ 
0\:l 1 .00 4.00 
~-·7 
'-'' 2.00 4. 00 
8t3 :::!~ • (I() II 00 , ..... 
t'"'C> 0.• 4. 00 4. 00 
(7(J 5. 00 4. 00 
(71 6. 00 4. 0(1 
~·:::: 
-, 00 4. 00 I . 
~-t~~; 8.00 4.00 
9l.J. 9. 00 4. 00 
i''"l:l.:::" 10.00 ,, 00 -;,,J "t· 
96 •I 1 00 4. 00 J. . 
Cf'l ' 
...... 00 4.00 J. . .::. • 
9£-3 13. 00 4. 00 
i''"li''"• 7 . ., 14.00 4. 00 
100 15.00 4. 00 
101 16. 00 4.00 
10:2 17. 00 4. 00 
10::::: 1 ,.., o. 00 4. 00 
1 ()4- 19. 00 4.00 
1.(15 20. 00 4. 00 
106 o. 00 "" ,J. 00 
107 1 . 00 5.00 
1 (>8 2. (10 5. 00 
109 ·-;~ ·-• n 00 C' ,.,! • 00 
1 1 , .. , ,'.,,i -'l. 00 c· ....). 00 
' 1 ' 1:::' 00 .'::' 00 J. • L -...! • ,..) . 
1 L~: 6. 00 t::.:' •. J. 00 
l 1 ~3 "7 00 t::• 00 / . ,J. 
1 J_,::). 8. 00 C' ...J. 00 
l 15 f' :r • 00 o::· \,J II 00 
' 16 10. 00 1::' 00 J. ...J. 
; 1 '''':/ ' 1 00 i.;." 00 .. / . L . • ..! • 
:1. 18 "', .... 00 i:::' 00 J..r:.:.. ... .J. 
1 ·I 1.:.1 L::.. 00 c:: 00 J. .. """ 
120 14. 00 i::· ..;. 00 
121 ; t::" .L • .J • 00 1:::' , .. J" 00 
1 ':.>~.) . . ,__......, 16. 00 C' ...J. 00 
123 ' "7 J. i • 00 5. 00 
124 18. 00 <::" ..;. 00 
1'''""" .(.:...J 1q ' . 00 !:;:" ~·· 00 
126 2(J. 00 1::' ...J. 00 
DEFLECT I ON ( j_ n) 
l). OOE+OO 
1 . :::;;:.:;;E-05 
·4. 24E -·o::::; 
-·· 95E-c>:3 I . 
1 . 1 9E-o:~~ 
1 • 57E·-02 
1 .91E-02 
211 lBE-02 






~, :::::9E-()2 .S::.:r 
.-, 
.,:;. .. 18E-02 
1 • 91E-Cl2 
1 . 57E-02 
1 . 19E-02 
"7 tr5E--o:::; I . 
4.24E-03 
1 . :~;:3:E -(>:3; 
o. OOE+OO 
o. OOE+OO 
1 . 74E-o:~::. 
""' .J. 56E-03 
• osE-0:.2 .L . 
1 . 5"7E-02 
2.07E-02 
2. 52E-(l2 
2,. S<?E -()~.~~ 
-:~ ._., 17E-02 
::~. :~~:::;r-:: -<)2 .,. 
·-"' . :::.'i7E-C>:2 
'":!" ·-· . 3~3E -():~~ 
.. =!" . ... •. 17E-02 




1 . 57E-·02 
' 05E-·02 J. . 
t::' 
...J • 56E .. -·i)3 
1 . 74E-o::::; 
0. OOE+OO 
I"ICJMENT X (ft-k) 
1.4·1E+OO 
8. :s9E-O 1 
4. 18E--01 
1 • 1 :~;E -·0 1 
-:t. 02E--01 
-2.49E-O:I. 
·--:::;:. 4t.1E .. -O 1 
-t+. 07E-01 
-·-4. 4L~E·--0 1 
·-4. 63E-·-01 
-4. 69E·-01 
-4. 6:~;E-.. 01 
-·-4. tl4E -0 i 
--4. 0'7E-01 







1 . 84E+OO 
1 . 10E+OO 
<::' 52E-():J. ...J. 
1 . 46E-01 
-1 . LI.]E--01 ..,. -._ ... 54E-Ol 







1:::" -...J. 90E--01 
-4. 96E-·01 
-·":!" 
• ... • n 54E--01 
--1 . 47E-01 
1 . 46E--Ol 
t::' 
..; . 52E-Ol 
1 . 10E+OO 
1 . 84E+OO 
I"'CWIENT Y (ft-k) 
2. 8-4E-Ol 
1. 54E·-01 
t~ .• 62E-02 
-.. 3. 86E-02 
..... 1. 02E·-01 
--1.47E-01 
·-1. T7E--·01 
-:1.. <7'6E-O 1 
-2.07E--01 
-:2. 1 ::::;E-01 
--~2. 14E--01 








1. 54E--O 1 
2.84E-01 
-.. ..:.·. T~;E-01 
' 94E-Ol J. . ,., 
..:;.. 73E-02 
-1. . 21E·-01 
.·~, - .. :: .. 49E-01 
-3. 54E-01 
-4. ::::;IE-01 
..... ~.i. OOE-01 
-5. 44E-·01 
-5. 70E .. -01 
c:' 
~-· ,_J • 78E-01 
··-~). 70E· .. ·01 
<::' -..; . 44E--·01 
-5. OOE-01 
--·+. :.::.i'E-01 
-.:::::. 54E --01 
-.. 2. 49E--·O 1 
-1 . 21E-01 
") 
.L.o 73E-02 
1 . 94E-01 
~!' 
~· . '73E-()1 
20 
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F'O Il··~·r # 
1 ~,-, . £.. l 
•I r')('-. 
.J •.• :.:.o 
130 









.L :...1·· .. ;. 
14/::· 
.; !I ''7 







·I L:;;' !:;' 
1 . .__! ._._1 





.. / .-. 
J. C:C) 










12 .. 00 
l :::;. t)() 
14., t)() 
15. ()() 
1 \~:1 II ()() 
:1.7.00 














J. 1" ()() 
J. 2. (}(} 
1 ::~; n ()() 
14.00 
1 :s. 00 
16.00 
1 '?'. (J(i 
18 .. ()() 





























































2. :3sE -o;~: 
7. 66E -o::::: 
1. 45E-o:;;:: 
2.18E-02 
:2. 8'-l'E --02 
:3. 5~$E--(>2 






2 .. l8E-C>:2 
1 a <VSE·-.. 02 
7. 66E> .. 03 
:2. :ssE·--o::::. 
O.OOE+OO 









·-8. :.'21 E ·--0 1 
.. -7. 43E-·01 
-,;: .• 20E-01 
--4. Ti'E-01 





l. .. 54E+OO 
7.B7E-Ol. 
-1 a 96E·-(l1 
-~5. OOE-01 





·-8. 64E ·--01 
-7. 16E·-01 
·--5. ()\)f:::·~-() l 
·-·1. (?6E::-·01 
:"2. 2:2E·-(>1 
~7. g··?·E -(J 1 
1. !54E+OO 
2. !"52E+OO 
i"IDi'iE::NT Y (-Ft.-- k l 
4. 49E--01 




·-·.:: .. 20E-01 
-7. 16E--01 
-7. t~5E·-O 1 
-8.26E-01 
-(:3. S:tE --01 
-8.26E-01 
-7·. E~5E·-<)1 
-- /'. 16l7.: --01 
-6.20E-01 
-.::1 .• 96E·-01 








-·-5. 90E -·-0 1 






.... .::/. ::'!OE -(l i 
·--d. 64E·-01 




~~;II (j~JE ···-(J2 
2.7H>-·Ol 
~;. t)C)E --(> l 
21 
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-1 ''7 l 
J. / •::3 
-1 --/ -·: 
.L / / 
·I ,····, ,-, 






•1 90 J. . C,' i .l 
J. Cf~,2 
1 ,·-·,·-;r '7 -~:\ 
:1. C}4 
1 '7'~5 
1 c_~.:. /:~ 
i. 
, .. ,~, 
'!" / 
:J. C) f) 
i ·~;;:•? . l 
:::?()(! 
.·-·, .. ··~ 1 ..;::. -:._; 
~::c;:·:·: 
.-, ,·· .. -;·· 












4 • (H) 
::;. 00 
6 n ()() 
·:.?. ()() 
8a ()(j 
r.;.• a \)() 
10.00 




1 ,s. oo 
17.00 
18.00 
l '-?. 00 
20.00 
0 . 00 
1 . 00 
~·) 00 .::.. . 
·-: .. 00 · .. ) . ,, 00 ~,. . 
5 . ()(J 
6 . 00 
}" . 00 
t3 . (\('~ ... _, .. ,, 
9 . 00 
l ( ) 00 - . 
1 i . 00 
1 :·;:·:·~ . ()() 
; "";:· (J() J. ·.-· . 
1 4 . (J() 
1 """ 00 ....J . 
1. 6 . ()C.) 
• '7 00 .l . 
1 8 . 00 
l ,-, 00 .. , . 
:2CJ . 00 




















·~ . (l(l 
'7 . 00 
i;) . 00 
...... 
7 " 00 
f:J) . 00 
9 " ()(> 
c._7"t . 00 
9 " 00 
i'i 00 7 . 
9 " 00 
9 . 00 
.. -, 00 7 . 
C::a 00 .' . 
p (i() 7 . 
9 . 00 
r:; . 00 
i"l -. .. . 00 
9 . 00 
r._;• . 00 
(7 . 00 














3. 8'?t::: -<)2 
~.:;;. 1 7E -0::2 
2. ::~9E -0:~2 
1.58E-02 
E3 .. 35E -(>~S 
2. ~58E-Cl~5 
O.OOE+OO 
(l . OOE+OO 
,., 
7 1 E--o::::; -~ . 
...... "/'?E-·03 (::) . 
1 . ,S6E·-·02 
::2 . ~-,_) 1 E-02 
'':!" ·-· . 3::::-r::: -·-()2 
.<:J. . (>7E-Cl:? 
4 . \~,t~l::: --c):2 
.:: -· . l 4l7.:·-02 c.- 42E-C>:·2 ,_, . 
5 1:::- l t=:: .. -·(}2 . ,J 
5 . 42E .. --c;:·~ 
!::!' 
d . 1 4E-02 
il 68E-·-0:2 '·1· . 
4 . 07E-·-0::2 
·-:,. 
:~::~:E-0:2 . ..;1 . 
.-, c;;· 1. E-Cl2 ..::. . ,J 
•I 6t,E-·C):~~ .L . 
B . T7E-o:.:;: 
2 . 7' 1 E~ -()~~; 
0 n OOE+OO 




2 n ::;::::E-01 
--2 .. 07E·-01 
-!'5. 4·::J·F~: --0 l 
..... ·7 • E3 :,i F.~ ··- () 1 
·-- c.:;· :. ~:::_; (J E-() :t 




--1 .. 06E+OO 
-·9. 50E-01 
·--7. iJ5E····01 
·-!:5. 44E-·O 1 
1.68E+OO 
~~~,. 7 -4E +(H) 
~2 . 87E·+·OO 
1 . 77E+OO 
j'"l 
7 . ~·-) .,.:; . 1 E-0 1 
..... 73E--O 1 ..::. . 
- l''i 1 :::::E-·0 1 ,,::., . 
-~=~ .. 70E·--O 1 
l"''l 26E--0 1 --o . 
-- 1 OOE+OO . 
- l 1 2E+OO . 
·- 1 J. 8(-::+·()t) " 
·- ·I 2()E·+·(!(l .L . 
... - ., 1. 8E: .. I-()() .. . 
·-· ·I < 2E+UO .I • " .L 
··-· 1 ()OE+OO . 
--8 . 26E-(> 1 
t: 70E·-0 1 --· . 
- , .... 1 :::::E-0 1 .:::.. . 
:·;;: . 73E·-O 1 
r .. , '"'I 1 E-0 l 7 . .::: 
1 . ?7E+OO 
.-·· 87E+(H) k. . 
Pi.:;C:JE 5 
t101"1ENT Y ( f t -k) 
~3. ~.54E·-O 1 




-9. !5f:3f::: -() l 
-1. (\SE+OO 
·····1 It l :::f.:.·+()(} 
·<I.. 14E +00 
-·-1. 12E+OO 
·-1. 06E+OO 
-·9. 58E -·0 1 
-8. 2lE·--Ol 
--·6. 49E-O:l. 
-4. LJ. .. +E·-0 1 
-2. L2E--01 
:::::. 85E --02 
2. ;-?9E-01 
!:5. 54E-01 
5 . 8CJE-Cl 1 
:3 . l 6E-O l 
4 . 4i":lE-02 
··~· r) 1 C?E-0 1 .<. . 
4 63E-O 1 - . . 
--·6 . BOE·-0 1 
r. 64E--O 1 -o . 
- 1 0 ; E+OO . .L 
····- l •1 2E+OO . J . 
-·- J . 
., 
Eif-~ ~r-(;(; . .!. 
-··· 1 2(;E:·+(>() . 
- . ; l3E+OO .L . .L 
- 1 1 2E=.:·+·(l(> . 
·-- 1 C) 1 E+OO ... . 
-8 . 64E-·O 1 
-"·f.'-:J 80E --0 . . .L 
-4 . 63E-·O 1 
-~~~ 
; '7'E--O 1 . .L 
4-:J. 
" 46E-02 
3 . .~~E-(~ i . .L 
J: 
....J . 80E-O l 
22 
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211 
.·-\ •I .~··, 
-1'::. J. ,...;,:. 
_.., of ··:·· 





.... .,., {' .. , 
.L J. C) 
...... ;·-, .. -~ 
~.,::.\_1 
~-. ... -. ., 
L.c::. i. 
, ............ ; .. .. ::..,;;. ... :• 
""?·-:·t=: 
ko~;. ..•.. • 
·····,:··,r; .. :: . .,;:..; 
:2::::;() 
: .. -, .. ::·1'"• 
_.:.: . . _)..~;:. 











.:::.· .• ,1 1 
..... ( +t ) /\ 
,-, 00 • . .,J. 
:1. . 00 
::~" 00 
":•· !)() -..:•n 






, ..... 00 o. 
Cj' . 00 
l 0. 00 
1 :1. . 00 
L2. l)(> 
1 ·:~ ·-·. 00 
l 4. 00 
15. 00 
16. 00 
1 ·-· . I • 00 
1 :~~. 00 

















1 ~.=5" (>(> 
11::.." (i() 
17.00 
l f.3 :1 ()(} 
1 c;· • (H) 
\/ .. +t ) T ' 
10. 00 
10. ()() 







.L ... J • 00 








l 0. 00 
i , .. , 

















11 • 00 














5. 2:3;E·: ·-·(>~~ 
5. !:i1E-02 
:::. 6.1 E -·0~.2 
5. 51E·-02 
5. :23E --<)2 





















o. 77E -o::::: 
0. ()OE+OO 
2 .. r:r:::t:.~-rt)C> 
l.UOE+OO 
2. ~30E·-·O 1 
-2.14E-01 








--8. :Y7'E ·-0 1 
-~5. 78E-·O 1 























Mlli"IENT '{ ( f t --k) 
:::; .• 22E --01 
-2.2lE-01 








-1 • 14E +(H) 




















-·1 • 12E +00 
·-1. OlE+OO 
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7 . 00 
8. 00 
0 00 I . 
10. 00 
1 • 00 ~ " 

































































































1 . 45E-02 
7 . 6~E-03 
~ 38E-03 4. 
o. OOE+OO 
























1 . 54E+OO 
7. 87E-01 
~ 22E-01 Ln 





-1 . 01E+OO 
-1 . 03E+OO 






-1 . 96E-01 
~ 
~ . 22E-01 
~ 87E-01 / . 
1 . 54E+OO 
2. 52E+OO 
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-1 . 98E-01 
-4. 07E-01 
-5. 90E-01 
-7 . 43E-01 
-8. 64E-01 
_o 
.• . 50E-01 
-1 . OOE+OO 
-1 . 02E+OO 















FIRST EXAMPLE 20' x 20' 









..• :•\.,J ·--' 
::::;0(:. 
·-:r,··,·-r 
· .. )~.) / 
:::::to 
::::. .t 1 
:::~ 1 :::; 
::::;1·4 
::::.:t5 
.:~; i 7 
::!; 1 (3 
:::;; 1 C) 













1 (J. (J<) 
:ll. (H) 
1 :~~ = (l() 
14.00 
1 ;';"j. 00 
1·~ It l)() 
17.00 
lB.OO 
J. 9. (j() 
:?(). ()() 
0.00 
1 . (j() 
2.00 
:3fl (J(i 
.t:J .• 00 
ri.;. ()() 
:.:x 11 ()(l 
8.00 
(,1 II()() 
l () tl ()(J 
111t t)(> 


























1 ;_:;. 00 
1 ;s. oo 
1 ~;. 00 
1 ~;. {)() 
1 ~5. 00 
l5 ll ()() 
l ~5. 00 
1!5. 00 
1 ;_:;. 00 
1 ~:i 11 ()(l 
1:5.00 
l ~~II<)() 




1 :s. uo 
1 ::; .. (J() 
DEFl._ECT I UN (in) 
O.OOE+OO 








3. 8'7E· .. -C>2 
:3. s:~;t~ -C>2 
3. ()~:5[7.: ·-~()2 
2. 52E-·02 











:;;: .. 52E:-<):2 
2.89E-02 
:~;. l"?E-02 
~3;" :39E -C>:~: 
~::; . :::;: ~~: r-:: ·- cj :·;=·~ 
:::::. :t ?E---o~;~ 




l. f3~5E-·-C> 1 
·-1. TlE·--0 l 
-4. :::;7E-·01 
·-<=:-,. 20E -·-0 1 





·- '?. ~+:~:;f.::--(} :f. 
·-6. 20E -·0 1 
-4. :s?E-01 
···-1 • T7E ··-0 1 
l. B~':iE-0 l 
f.-: •• 7'7E--U :l 








-6 .. ~~lC;E -;:) 1 
-·.~:;. 9()1::~ -() l 
-6.80E-01 
-6. 4'=?E-O 1 
-:::;. 90E·--O:l 
·-- ::~;. 5tlE ·-0 1 
MCH"IENT Y ( ··i: t-k) 
:2. ~5CJE -·-():2 
-1. 71E-·Oi 
-.:~;. 46E·--01 






··- "7. 85E --0 1 
--7. i 6E-01 
···-tS. 2C)E --() 1 
-4. C~6E-01 
·-:::: n .·q.(~JE -{) J. 
-1 • 71 E --·0:!. 
2. :s::;E--o 1 
4.49E-01 
··-.i. 2lE·-01 
-2. 4·=;:-~:::-o 1 
-:~;. ~::4E-()1 
--4. :~:n::--01. 
--;:;. OOE·-·Cl 1 
--:.:;. 44E:-o 1 
·-~.5. /OE-01 
-~5. /BE-() l 
-··5. "JOE·--01 
··-5" ()()J::.:-() 1 
..... ,:~~ll 37E:· .... (;j_ 
--·2" 4c:n:: --u 1 
-1.2lE-·01 
25. 
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··:~· ··:: ''7 





·:·· c:; ..... , 
•.. :• ~ .•• 1,,;;, 
··.··~:::· /l 
.. ;. ,_; '1· 
··:•"i:!:'l:".:' 
... ;. ... J._i 
'';t'J:::· .. · 
..• :• ~ •• .1 C'.) 
··:;r.~-:·7 ._,,_, ... 
·-;rl:.-r··, ._:r, .. J7 
:~::6() 
'':!"l..,'O:!' 
·-·~-·· ... • 
'':!'.£ .. !!;."': 




··:~· ''7 .--; .... • ... . .: .. 
-:•· -;: L-::-' 
••. :• / • .... ! 
X ( f t) 
0.00 
1.. 00 













1 ·-::;·. (l(J 
~2(1 n ()() 
0.00 



























1 f..1. ()(:; 










1 ;r • (>(J 
17.00 












1 '? Q ()() 
i ~?. ()() 




DEF.LELT I Ot·-J ( i n) 
O.OOE+OO 
1 • ~:.:.::.E-o::::; 
4. 24E-o::::. 
7. ·~5E -(1~..=;: 
1 • 1 '7E --0::2 
1. 57E--0:2: 
1 • 91 E·--0::2 
2. 18E-·02 


















1. 2/'E·-.. 02 
l rw ():-JE·--()2 






:l. l:3E-.. ·Ol 
···-1 a ()2E-·()1 
... :3. 46E --u 1 
-4. ()~/E--0 :1. 
··-·4. 44E--01 
-4. b:~:;E --01 
·-·4. 65E-Cl1 
.. -.t.J.. t+4E-O 1 
-4. 0/E·-·0 1 
··-::~;u -~~6E-(Jj_ 
··-·1 "():2E~-()1 
:1 .• 1 :~:;E--0 i. 
4. 18E·-·OJ. 
8. :~8E-·01 




- 1 II :·21 E --\) 1 
.. -1 • 71 E -0 :l 
-2.:l.2E-O:l. 
·-:2. 19E .. ·-01 
--2. '2:1E--Ol 
--1 " ·~r[-3E --c> 1 
-1. 71 E··-('l:l. 
.. .. 1. 21E·-01 
9. 28E-C!2 
2.90E-01 





·<S. (:36E -02 
..... 1 • u;:::E·-0 1 
-.. J.. 47E--Clj. 
·- i. '/'/E-·-0 1 
..... 1. '7'tSE--() 1 
--·2. 07E -01 
-.. :z. J.:~:E--01 
... :;;;:. i4E-01 
-2. 1 ::::;E --·() 1 
·--2. 07E·-·U 1 
-·1. '7'6E .. ··Oi 
"·-1 II '?'71~ --(1 1 
-1. 4)'E-OJ. 
·-·1. 02E-Ol 







1. 46E--O 1 
:i. n 85E -(J J 
2. :22E·<ll 
:2. ~53E-O 1 
2. '73E:: .. -·<)1 
:2. EiOE-Ol 
:2. T3E-O:l 
~2" 22E .... -(; 1 
1 • E:!5E -·() l 
l. 46E--O 1 
l . 1 ::-. E~ --- t.) 1 
r:; =- :~·~t3E ·-·(>2 
9. :~:5E-·O:-~ 
1 • :;;::::~;E -01 
1. 9GE-·-Ol 
26 
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POINT :j:j: X ( ft) y (ft) 
37'"-t o. 00 18. 00 
~:;a() 
., 00 18. 00 .. . 
:3E~1 
...... 00 18. 00 .('.:.a 
:~;;a::: 3. 00 18. 00 
~Sf3:3: 4. 00 18. 00 
~:;f3i~ .::· · .... l. (l(l 18. (>(> 
:3~~35 t;,. 00 18.00 
:386 "7 00 18. 00 I . 
~87 8.00 18.00 
::::;gg l''i 00 18. 00 7, 
::::.sf.-; 10. 00 18.00 
:::!80 1 1 . 00 18. (l(l 
:~:91 12. 00 18. 00 
:382 13.00 18. 00 
:.~:9:3 14.00 18. 00 
::~:94 •I t::" J.~. 00 18. 00 
:3<=15 16. (H) 18.00 
:.:::96 •I ..,. 00 18. 00 .L I . 
'":~"C:"•''7 
·.:.• 7 I 18. 00 18.00 
:::::9!:3 19. 00 18.00 
--:roc:> 
·-' ,J .I ~2(>" 00 18. 00 
400 ("• ._!. 00 19. 00 
401 1. 00 19.00 
402 ...... (l(l . .r:.:.. 1 , .. , 7w 00 
'-l(>:3; .. ,. 00 19 • 00 ·-'. 
404 4. 00 19. 00 
::f(J5 .::" • .J • 00 19. 00 
406 .. 00 19.00 Or~ 
407 l n 00 19. 00 
408 ,.., o. 00 19.00 
409 9. 00 19. 00 
410 10. 00 19. 00 
.q.l • 1 . • 00 19 • 00 . L .1 • 
412 12. 00 1'7. 00 
41:3 1 ::::; • 00 1q ' n 00 
414 14. 00 19. 00 
,., -t t::' 
'·r .L ..J 15.00 19. 00 
.o.f16 16. 00 19. 00 
41"7 1 "7 .L I • 00 19. 00 
418 18. 00 1 ·~. 00 
419 19. 00 19.00 




1 ~51 F .. ~ -(l:3 .L . 
~- 84-E-o::: ..::.. 
.q .. 24E-o::::: 
C" .... 56E--03 
6. 72E--o:.::: 
7.66E-03 








4. 24E-o:.::: . .., 84E-03 ..:.. 




•I :3:1E-04 .L . 
4. 62E-04 
8.86E-04 
1 . ::::::::::E:-03 
• 74E-o:.~: .L . 
,.., 09E-o::::: .z::.. 
r' 
.~::.. :.::.sE-0:3: 
~, ..::.. 58E-03 
r·, .. :: .. 71[-::-(>~::. 
.-, .(.:,. 75E-03 . .., 
,:.:. . 71E-0:3: 
,., 58E-03 ..::... 
2. ~.:::sE-o:~; 
2.09E-03 
·I 74E-o::::. .L . 
1 . 33E-(>3 
8. 86E-04 
4. 62E-04 
1 . 31E-04 
o. OOE+OO 




















4 .. !70E-01 
1. • :.:::9E-01 
1 . 28E-O:l 
1 . 12E-Ol 
1. 23E--01 
1. .. 54E--01 
• '7i'4E-O:!. .L . 
.... '.! 35E-01 •• ::.1:1 
2. 71E-O:L 
.'''"i 99E-01 .. ::. . 
·-::- 16E-01 ._,. 




~·. .a:.:. a 71E-01 
~. .a::.. :::::5E-01 
i .94E-01 
1 . 54E-01 
1 1"""1"'71- ~·· .. 1 a ..::....:•C:.-'·.i.L 
1 . 12E-01 
1. 28E-()1 
1 . 39E·-01 
PAGE10 



























1 . 10E+OO 
l . 34E+OO 
1 . 54E+OO 
•I 68E+OO J • . . 77E+OO .L . 
1 . 80E+OO 
1 . 77E+OO 
1 . 68E+OO . 54E+OO .L . 
1 . 34E+OO 
1 . 10E+OO 
r""t 
C:• • ::::8E-01 
5.68E-01 
3.20E-01 
1 . 28E-01 
. ..., BOE--02 ..:.. . 
27 
... , ,"~ .· 
,.,:.:,•.j 
DECEMBER 18 1985 









?t '':: .. C' 















l :2. ()(> 
1 :::; . 00 
14.00 
15.00 
1 (:J. 00 
17.00 
18. (/() 
:J. c;·. 00 
20.00 
Ydt.) 









































MDMEt.,.rr X Cf t -·· k ) 
O.OOE+OO 
9. 90E:-·02 
1. ·:?oE-o 1 
2. B·'+E·-0 1 






5. ~St.f.E -t) :t 
~::;. 09E····01 
4.49E·-OJ. 





F'f.~GE 1 i 
O.OOE+OO 































"PLATE DEF: CS80 ,700, 1" 
c~utes deflections of 








and moments of the plate 
l 
STOP 
"PLATE:CS80,700,1" FLOW CHART 
delegates mass storage 




"PLATE IN:CS80.700,1" FLOW CHART 
START 
INPUT height, width, 
thickness 
INPUT modulus of elasticity 
and poisson's ratio 
INPUT edge conditions 
calculate load intensity 




"PLATE DEF:CS80,700,1" FLOW CHART 
( START ) 
'"' detenmine load operator 
for each point · 
'IlL 
use Gauss reduction tecnique 
to calculate deflections at 
each point 
'\! 




"PLATE MOM:CS80,700,1" FLOW CHART 
START 
l 
detenmine moment X operator 
for each point on the plate 
l 
calculate moment X 
for each point 
1 
detenmine moment Y operator 
for each point on the plate 
J 
calculate moment Y 
for each point 
1 
calls "PLATE OUT: CS80 ,700, 1" 
1 
STOP 
"PLATE OUT:CS80,700,1" FLOW CHART 
START 
INPUT name of project 
and the date 
OUTPUT deflections, moments X, 
and moments Y at each 




10 RE-STORE "PLATE:CS80,700,1" 
20 
30 THIS PROGRAM IS FOR DETERMINING DEFLECTIONS AND MOMENTS IN PLATES. 
40 
50 MASS STORAGE IS ":CS80,700,0" 
60 OPTION BASE 1 
70 COM /Matrices/ REAL Load(441) ,DefC441) ,MxC441) ,My<441) 
80 COM /Variables/ REAL A,B,H,W,E,Pr,T,D,INTEGER Nec,Eec,Wec,Sec 
100 PLATE IN INPUTS DATA ABOUT THE PLATE AND PROVIDES AN ECHO 
110 PU4TE_DEF CALCULf:iTES THE DEFLECTIONS OF THE PLATE IN THE Z DIRECTION 
120 PU.~,·rE._.MOM C{~LCULATES THE MOMENTS OF THE PLATE IN THE X AND Y DIRECTIONS 
1 ::::;o PU~TE_OUT OUTPUTS DEFLECTIONS, MOMENTS t~ND SHEf~RS OF TI·-IE PL.r-rrE 
140 
150 PRINTER IS CRT 
160 LOAD "PLATE _ _IN: CS80, 700, 1" 
1.70 END 
\ 
10 RE -STDF~E "F'UHE_,I N: CS80, 700, 1" 
20 
30 THIS PROGRAM IS FOR INPUTTING THE PROPERTIES OF THE PLATE 
40 
~j(l MASS STORP!GE Is II: CS80' 700' 0 II 
60 OPTION BASE 1 
70 COM /Matrices/ REAL Load(*) ,DefC*Y,MxC*> ,My(*) 
80 COM /Variables/ REAL A,B,H,W,E,Pr,T,D,INTEGER Nec,Eec,Wec,Sec 
90 DIM LechoC7,10) 
100 Lc=O 
110 
120 ! INPUT PROPERTIES OF PLATE 
1:30 
1.40 PRINT "INPUT THE HEIGHT, WIDTH, AND THICKNESS OF THE PLA'T"E, Cft)" 
150 INPUT H,W,T 
160 B=W/20 
170 A=H/20 
1.80 OUTPUT KBD; II K II ; ! CLEAR SCREEN 
39 
190 PRINT ''INPUT THE MODULUS OF ELASTICITY AND POISSON'S RATIO OF THE PLATE, Ck 
·:;i) II 
200 INPUT E,Pr 
210 E=E*l44 ! CONVERT TO KSF 
220 OUTPUT KBD; 11 K"; CLEAR SCREEN 
240 ! INPUT EDGE CONDITIONS OF THE PLATE 
25(1 
260 PFUNT 11 INPUT EDGE CONDITIONS -- north, east, south, and ~-.Jest" 
270 PRINT 
280 PRINT 11 1 = f i ~~ ed " 
290 PI:;: I NT "2 = s i mp 1 e 11 
~.500 PRINT ~~:::;; = free" 
310 INPUT Nec,Eec,Sec,Wec 
~:.20 OUTPUT KBD; II K II ; ! CLEAR SCREEN 
340 ! INPUT LOADS APPLIED TO THE PLATE 
35() 
:::;;60 PRINT 11 INPUT NUMBEI::;: OF LOADS TO BE APPLIED" 
:3;70 INPUT N 
380 REDIM Lecho(7,N) 
390 OUTPUT ~~:BD; II K II ; CLEAR SCREEN 
400 FOR Num=l TO N 
410 PRINT "SELECT TYPE OF LOAD" 
420 PRINT 
4::::.o PRINT "1. POINT LOAD" 
440 PRINT 11 2. UNIFORM LOAD" 
450 PRINT "3. TRIANGULAR LOAD" 
460 INPUT Type 
470 Lecho(l,Num)=Type 
480 ouTPU r I<BD; "K"; cLEAR scREEN 
490 . ON Type GOTO 500,910,3440 
500 
510 ! POINT LOf-40 
530 PRINT ''INPUT LOCATION <X,Y> FROM UPPER LEFT CORNER AND MAGNITUDE OF LOAD 
;<ft,kips)" 




OUTPUT KBD; II~::: II ; CLEAR SCREEN 
Yo:::=INT ('//~1) 600 
(:;1 0 IF X=Xo*B THEN 820 














760 GOTO 10980 
770 I=(Yol*21+Xo+1 
~.78(; I po= I+ 1 
790 LoadCil=LoadCI)+CX/B-Xol*P 
BOO LoadCipol=LoadCipo)+Cl-X/B+Xol*P 
810 GOTO 10980 





870 GOTO 10980 
880 I=CYol*21+Xo+1 
890 LoadCil=LoadCil+P 
900 GOTO 10980 
·:110 
920 ! UNIFORM LOAD 
.:-140 PRINT ... INPUT STARTING POINT, ENDINb POINT, ~:1ND l"IAGI\IITUDE; Cft, k) ... 





Lec:t·,-o ( 5, I'·Jum l ===Yt 
L.ech{:> C 6, Num) =P 
1 0 l C OUTPUT KBD; ... I< ... ; ! CLEAR SCREEN 
:1.020 
















>O THEN 1340 
>O THEN 1:340 
>W THEN 1340 
>H THEN 1 :~::.,!l-0 














FOR I=1 TO 441 
Ctt-=Ctr-+1 
IF I>21 THEN 1240 
IF Ctr=1 THEN 1200 




IF Ctr=1 THEN 1230 
Ctr·=O 
GOTO 1 ~.!.20 


































































IF Ctr=21 THEN 1290 
LoadCil=Load(l)+A*B*P 
GOTO 1320 
Load< I) =Lo·ad C I)+ ( 1 /2) *A*B*P 




! UNIFORM LINE LOADS 
IF Xt<>Xo THEN 1890 
Rs=INTCYo/A} 




IF Cels<=C1/2) THEN 1460 
Re=Re+1 
Jo=INT<Xo/Bl 
IF (Jo*Bl<Xo THEN 1650 
FOR I=Rs TO Re 
Pt=<Il*21+.Jo+1 
IF I>Rs THEN 1560 





IF I=Re THEN 1590 
Load<Ptl=LoadCPtl+F'*A 
GOTO 16~30 







FOR I=Rs TO Re 
Pto=<Il*21+Jo+1 
Ptt=Pto+1 
IF I>Rs THEN 1770 


















GOTO 1 0':,l80 
IF Yt<>Yo THEN 2400 































































IF Cele<=C1/2) THEN 1980 
Pe=F'e+l 
Ro=INT<Yo/Al 
IF <Ro*A><>Yo THEN 2170 
FOR I=Ps TO Pe 
F't=CRo)*21+I+1 
IF I>Ps THEN 2080 





IF I=Pe THEN 2110 
LoadCPt>=Load(Ptl+P*B 
GOTO 2150 






FOR I =Ps TO ~-=·e 
Pto=<Ro>*21+I+1 
Ptto=Pto+21 
IF I>Ps THEN 2280 



















! FRACTIONAL UNIFORM LOAD -- FRACTIONAL COVER AREA 
Rs=INT<Yo/A) 
Cel n=Yc-Rs·*A 


































































FOR I=Rs TO Re 
IF I>Rs THEN 2930 
Fm:;: J=t-=·s TO F'e 
Pt=(I)*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 2750 
IF Celn<C1/2) THEN 2700 










IF J=Pe THEN 2810 





IF Celn<Cl/2) THEN 2870 











IF I=Re THEN 3110 
FOR .J=Ps TO F'e 
Pt= C I) ·*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 3020 





IF J=Pe THEN 3050 
LoadCPt>=LoadCPt)+P*A*B 
l'30TO 3090 






FOR J=Ps TO Pe 
Pt=CI)*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 3250 
IF Cels>Cl/2) THEN 3200 




























··;r t ···-, ~-·. 
. ..;•C•..t:.:.~ .. ; 
:~:.6::~0 







·-:.···-:; .. - _.-.. 








IF J=Pe THEN 3310 




IF Cels>Cl/2) THEN 3370 












! TRIANGULAR LOADINGS 
PF~INT "INPUT STP1RTINC:l POINT~ ENDING POINT, AND r'l?iGNITUDE~ <+t,kl" 
INPUT Xo,Yo,Xt,Yt,P 
Lecr,o (2, 1-....lL.trn) =X·o 
Lecho C~, Num) =Yo 
LechoC4,Num>=Xt 
Lecho <5,Num) ==Yt 
I_ echo ( 6, Num) =P 
OUTPUT KBD; II I< II ; ! CLEAR SCREEN 
PRINT "SELECT DIRECTION OF LOAD" 
PRINT 
PRINT "1. X incn::iasing" 
F'f.::.:INT u2. 
PRINT Jl'"=!' ._1. 









OUTPUT KBD; II~::: II ; CLEAR SCREEN 
IF Xo<>O THEN 5030 
IF Yo<>O THEN 5030 
IF Xt<>W THEN 5030 
IF Yt<>H THEN 5030 
! TOTAL PLATE COVERAGE 
IF Di t-=l THEN 
,. rR Di t-=2 THEN .Lr 
IF Di t-=::~; THEN 
IF Di t-=4 THEN 
! X i ncJ·-easi ng 
Ctt-=0 






IF I>21 -THEN 3910 
IF Ctr>l THEN 3850 
Load<I>=Load(I)+P*B*B*A/(16*Wl. 
GOTO 4000 
































































·-··· \...: .. ---.. ·' 
\3UTU 4000 
IF 1>420 THEN 5820 
IF Ctr>1 THEN 5950 
LoadCil=Load(Il+P*B*B*A/(8*W) 
C-JOTD 4000 






(30TO 1 0'7'80 
! X decn?asi ng 
Ctr·:=O 
FOP I=l TO 441 
Ctt-=Ctt-+1 
IF I>21 THEN 4180 
IF Ctr>1 THEN 4120 
Load<I>=Load(I)+P*CW-C1/4)*B>*B*A/(4*W) 
f30TO 4270 






IF 1>420 THEN 4090 
IF Ctr>l THEN 4220 
LoadCil=Load(ll+P*CW-C1/4l*B)*B*A/(2*W> 
GOTO 4270 






r30TO 1 o·;:·8o 
! Y i nct-easi ng 
Ct.r·=() 
Roi-J=O 
FUR 1=1 TO 441 
ctt- =Ct r- + 1 
IF 1>21 THEN 4460 
IF Ctr>l THEN 4430 
LoadCI>=Load(I)+P*A*A*B/Cl6*H> 




IF Ctr=21 THEN 4380 
LoadCI>=LoadCI)+P*A*A*B/CB*H> 
GOTO 4t:AO 
IF 1>420 THEN 4560 
IF Ctr>l THEN 4530 
LoadCI)=LoadCI)+P*Row*A*A*B/(2*H> 






































































IF Ctr>1 THEN 4620 
LoadCI>=LoadCI>+P*(Row+3/4)*A*A*B/(4*H) 








! Y deC:I'"easi ng 
Ctr=O 
Row=O 
FOR I=1 TO 441 
Ctr=Ctr+1 
IF I>21 THEN 4830 
IF Ctr>l THEN 4800 
Load(!)=LoadCI)+P*CH-CA/4))*A*B/C4*H> 




IF Ctr=21 THEN 4750 
Load(I)=Load(I)+P*<H-CA/4))*A*B/C2*H> 
GOTO 5010 
IF I>420 THEN 4930 
IF Ctr>1 THEN 4900 
Load(I)=Load<I>+P*<H-Row*A)*A*B/C2*H) 




IF Ctr=21 THEN 4850 
Load(I)=Load<I>+P*<H-Row*A)*A*B/H 
GOTO 5010 
IF Ctr>l THEN 4990 
Load(I)=Load(I)+P*A*A*B/C16*H> 








! TRIANGULAR LINE LOADS 
\!H=Xt-Xo 
Hf=Yt-Yo 
IF Xo=Xt THEN 6350 
IF Yo<>Yt THEN 7240 
P·:;=INT ( Xo/8) 
Celw=Xo-F's*B 




IF Cele<=C1/2) THEN 5180 
F'e=Pe+1 
Ro=INTCYo/A) 
IF <Ro*A><Yo THEN 5620 
IF Dir=l THEN 5220 
46 






































~i t:, 1:1. () 
5tJ6(i 


















1 X inct-easing 
FOF\ I =i=··:; TO F'e 
Pt= CRo) "*21+I+1 
IF I>Ps THEN 5330 





IF I=Pe THEN 5360 
LoadCPt>=LoadCPt>+P*CI*B-Xo)*B/Wf 
GOTD !:it.J.OO 






! X dect-easi ng 
I 
FOR I=Ps TO Pe 
i='t= <Ho) *21+I+1 
IF I>Ps THEN 5530 





IF I=Pe THEN 5560 
Load(Pt)=LoadCPtl+P*CXt-B*Il*B/Wf 
GOTO 5600 
IF Cele>C1/2) THEN 5590 
LoadCPtl=LoadCPt)+((P*CCele+1/2)*8>~2)/(2*Wf) 
GDTO 5600 




IF Dir=l THEN 5650 
IF Dir=2 THEN 5910 
! X i nct-easi ng 
FOF.: I=F's TO F'e 
Pto= <Red *21+1+1 
F't t o=Pt o+21 
IF I>Ps THEN 5790 



















































































1 X decreasing 
FOR I=Ps TO Pe 
Pto=CRol*21+I+1 
Ptto=Pto+21 
IF I>Ps THEN 6050 

























IF Cels<=Cl/2) THEN 6250 
Re=Re+l 
Jo=INT<Xo/Bl 
IF (Jo*Bl<Xo THEN 6690 
IF Dir=3 THEN 6290 
IF Dir=4 THEN 6490 
1 y increasing 
FOR I=Rs TO Re 
Pto=<I>*21+Jo+1 
IF I>Rs THEN 6400 





IF I=Re THEN 6430 
LoadCPtol=LoadCPtol+P*CI*A-Yo)*A/Hf 
GOTO 6470 






! Y decreasing 































.::.9 J. 0 
/OOU 
















IF I>Rs THEN 6600 





IF I=Re THEN 6630 
Load<Pto>=LoadCPtol+P*<Yt-I*A>*A/Hf 
GOTO 6670 







IF Dir=3 THEN 6720 
IF Dir=4 THEN 6980 
FOF: I ==Rs TO Re 
Pto=CI>*21+Jo+1 
Ptt==Pto+l 
IF I>Rs THEN 6860 



















~ Y decrea·:si ng 
FOF\ I '--=Rs TO Re 
Pte>= (I l *21+Jo+1 
Ptt=Pto+1 
IF I>Rs THEN 7120 





















. ..,. -:•· .--, ~~~ 






































-..,. ,--, ·I ,.- .. 




GOTO 1 09~:30 
! FRACTIONAL TRIANGULAR LOADING 
Rs=INT CYo/(i) 
Ce 1 n :=Y cr-l::;:<:;*JCi 












IF Cele<=C1/2) THEN 7430 
Pe=Pe+l 
IF Dir=l THEN 7470 
IF Di t-=2 
IF Di t-=:.:;. 







! X i nct-easi ng 
FUFi: I =Rs TO Re 
IF I>Rs THEN 7840 
FOR J=Ps TO Pe 
· F't= C I) *21+J+l 
IF J>Ps THEN 7660 
IF Celn<C1/2) THEN 7610 










IF J=Pe THEN 7720 





IF Celn<Cl/2) THEN 7780 
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IF I=Re THEN 8020 
FOR J=Ps TO Pe 
Pt=Cil*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 7930 





IF J=Pe THEN 7960 
LoadCPtl=Load(Ptl+P*<J*B-Xol*A*B/Wf 
GOTO 8000 






FOR J=Ps TO Pe 
Pt=Cil*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 8160 
IF Cels>C1/2) THEN 8110 










IF J=Pe THEN 8220 





IF Cels>Cl/2) THEN 8280 
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! X decreasing 
FOR I=Rs TO Re 
IF I>Rs.THEN 8720 
FOR J=Ps TO Pe 
Pt=<Il*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 8540 
:3440 



























































.!. ~- L-i:!3. II"· .. \ l I .C:.:.; i J"ii:::i\i \':j~··7· 1 • .) 
IF Celw<Cl/2) THEN 8470 









IF J=Pe THEN 8600 
IF Celn<C1/2) THEN 8580 
LoadCPtl=LoadCPt)+P*<Xt-B*Jl*B*A*C3/2-Celnl/Wf 
GOTO 8700 
Load <Pt) =Load <F't) +P* < Xt-B*J) *B*A* ( 1 /2-Cel n) /Wf 
GOTO 8700 
IF Celn<C1/2) THEN 8660 











IF I=Re THEN 8900 
FOR J=Ps TO Pe 
Pt=<Il*21+.J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 8810 





IF J=Pe THEN 8840 
Load(Ptl=Load(Ptl+P*CXt-B*Jl*B*A/Wf 
GOTO 8880 






FOH ,J =Ps TO Pe 
f='t== <I) *21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 9040 
IF Cels><i/2) THEN 8990 





IF Celw< Cl/2) THEN 9020 
Load(Ptl=LoadCPtl+P*CXt-B*<J-1/4+Celw/2ll*B*C3/2-Celwl*A*CCels-1/2lY 
l30TD 9200 











·~r· 1 6CJ 




















,-··, ~1 r"'-, .--~ 
-_r •'-i··==··~ .. 









·-· ·---·· .,:;.\ '..i ' r- ~-- .·' :;.; :_J '·. J'" = ... •' 
GDTU 9200 
IF J=Pe THEN 9100 





IF Cels>Cl/2) THEN 9160 











! ... , increasing 
FOR I =Rs TO l=<e 
IF I>Rs THEN 9600 
FDl=< ,J ==Ps TO F'e 
Pt= <I l *21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 9420 
IF Celn<Cl/2) THEN 9370 









IF J=Pe THEN 9480 





IF Celn<Cl/2) THEN 9540 











IF I=Re THEN 9780 
FCJF~ J==Ps TCJ Pe 
Pt=Cil*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 9690 



















































~--"1../.::::ti, .• J \; '- / ~._.,_.·.;::t.;...J \; '-I I I \ J. ;.·;-J-1 -, ·:_, / ·"• !"4 r . .!. •• • .-. \ J. I .. :.. t.._.t;:::.J.. T-i Iii i l 
C30TO '7'7 60 
IF J=Pe THEN 9720 
Load(Ptl=Load<Ptl+P*<I*A-Yol*A*B/Hf 
C30TO 9760 






FOR J==P·:;;; TO Pe 
F't= (I) "*21+,)+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 9920 
IF Cels>C1/2l THEN 9870 
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IF J=Pe THEN 9980 





IF Cels>Cl/2) THEN 10040 












! Y decreasing 
FOR I =Rs TO t=;:e 
IF I>Rs THEN 10480 
FDF: J ==Ps ·ro Pe 
Pt=Cil*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 10300 
IF Celn< (1/2) THEN 10250 










































































IF J=Pe THEN 10360 





IF Celn<C1/2) THEN 10420 











IF I=Re THEN 10660 
FOR J=Ps TO Pe 
Pt=<Il*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 10570 





IF J=Pe THEN 10600 
Load<Ptl=Load(Ptl+P*<Yt-I*Al*A*B/Hf 
GOTO 10640 






FOR J=Ps TO Pe 
Pt=Cil*21+J+1 
IF J>Ps THEN 10800 
IF Cels>C1/2l THEN 10750 










IF J=Pe THEN 10860 
IF Cels>C1/2) THEN 10840 
LoadCPtl=Load(Ptl+P*CCA*C1/2+Cels))A2)*B/C2*Hfl 
J. · . .-:_'···''~·· 
l (;~:::4() 
r 1 <):35(1 
: 10E:60 
Load(Pt)=LoadCPtl+P*CCA*(Cels-1/2))A2)*8/(2*Hf) 
GOTO 1 0-=t.:::.o 
IF Cels>C1/2) THEN 10920 
10870 IF Cele}(l/2) THEN 10900 
10890 GOTO 10960 
10900 LoadCPt)=LoadCPtl+P*((A*C1/2+Cels))A2)*B*(Cele-1/2)/(2*Hf) 
10910 GOTO 10960 
10920 IF Cele>C1/2) THEN 10950 
10930 Load(Pt>=Load(Pt)+P*C(A*(Cels-1/2))A2)*8*(1/2+Cele)/(2*Hf) 
10940 GOTO 10960 
10950 Load(Ptl=LoadCPt)+P*CCA*CCels-1/2))A2>*B*<Cele-1/2)/(2*Hf) 
10':?60 I'·.JEXT ,J 
:1.0970 t·.JE;:cr r 
:1.09\:30 NEXT j\.lum 
l (J9S!() C:tr-=(} 
11000 FOR 1=1 TO 441 
11010 Ctr=Ctr+1 
11020 IF I>21 THEN 11120 
11030 IF Ctr>i THEN 11060 
11040 LoadCil=Load(I)/((B/2)*(A/2)) 
11050 GOTO 11220 
11060 IF Ctr=21 THEN 11090 
11070 LoadCil=Load(l)/(B*CA/2)) 
11080 GOTO 11220 
11090 LoadCI>=Load(ll/CCB/2)*(A/2)) 
11100 Ctr=O 
11110 GOTO 11220 
11120 IF I>420 THEN 11030 
IF Ctr>1 THEN 11160 
11140 LoadCI>=Load(I)/((8/2)*A) 
11150 GOTO 11220 
11160 IF Ctr=21 THEN 11190 
11170 Load(I)=LoadCI)/(A*B) 
11180 GOTO 11220 
11190 Load(I)=Load(I)/((8/2)*A> 
11200 Ctr==O 
11210 GOTO 11220 
11220 NEXT I 
l12:-$(1 
11240 ! DATA ECHO 
:1.1250 
:1.1260 F'I::;~Hff "DATP, ECHO" 
1127C F'F~ I NT 
11 :?~30 PF: I NT 
1 L290 F'F: I NT 
11 V.JOULD 'tOU 
11 :soc F'F~ I NT II 1 ~=/ES II 
11 :.:;;:;:o I NF'UT He 
I T l.··r-
L J. ;· •. C. 
11330 OUTF'UT f:::BD; II K II; : CLEAR SCF~EEN 
11340 IF Hc=O THEN PRINTER IS CRT 
11350 PRINTER IS PRT IF H--·• THEN L-.L 
11360 11380 IF l_c=(J THEI'··J 
11:370 12170 "!' ~-- Hr:::::() THEN .J.r 
1 1 :~;so PF.: a,n II PUHE DA -u~ ECHO II 
:i. U80 F'F~ I NT 
11400 F'RINT 
11410 Pf~~INT USING 1111 "HEIGHT" 11 ,6X,I'1:~::D.DD, 11 n FT 111111 ;;H 
1 1420 PR r r'-IT us r NG II II II w r DTH" II , 7 :x: , M::::.o. DD , " II FT" II II ; w 
:1.1430 PRir,rr usi~~G """THICf=::r~E~~s·· II ,3X ,1'13D. DD, " 11 F·-T" II"; T 
11440 PF~INT 
11450 Eo=E/144 ! CONVERT BACK TO KSI 
11i~·b0 F'F\INT USINf3 1111 "1'10DUL_LJS OF EU-"1STICITY 1111 ,::::;x,I"ID.DDE,"" ~=::SI""";Eo 
:LJ.470 PF:INT USING ""nF'OlSSOI'·-.!'S RI~TID"",C,'X,D.DD"~Pr-
114BO F'RINT 
56 
::. 1 :.7.iOC :=·:::;: r i'-JT II EDGE ~:;Uf'F'UFn CDND 1 r I m·.JS" 
I l:t~=:;::.u ~-=·F<II'··JT 
I 11520 FOR 1=1 TO 4 
11530 IF I=l THEN Con=Nec 
1 :1.~540 
. 1 :1. ::'j~;o 
1 1 :560 
11570 
:1.1 ~)80 
IF 1=2 THEN Con=Eec 
IF 1=3 THEN Con=Sec 
IF 1=4 THEN Con=Wec 
IF Con=l THEN Sup::I::="F"IXED" 
IF Con=2 THEN Sup$="SIMF'LE" 




IF 1=1 THEN F'F<INT USING """NOFTH EDGE""l5Xl~:::";Sup$ 
IF I=<2 THEI'··J F'RINT USING """EAST EDGE"".1 6X;K";Sup::J:: 
IF I=:3 THEN PRINT USH.IG """SOUTI·-l ED(::IE""l5X,K";~3up::!:: 







1 U"::./0 PRINT "LOAD DA.ff-4" 
11680 F'f~INT 
1. 1 690 PRINT "NUMBEF: OF LO;:!DS== "; 1'-~ 
11700 PRINT 
11710 FOR 1=1 TO N 
1 :t 7~2() PHINT 11 LOAD";I 
PHI NT 
IF Lecho(1,Il==1 THEN PRINT "POINT LOAD" 
IF LechoC1li))1 THEN 11770 
GOTO 11910 
IF Li2Cho < 1 , I) =2 THEN F'FU NT "UN I FORI"1 LOAD" 
IF Lecho(1,I)>2 THEN 11800 
GOTO 11910 
F'l=< I NT II TR I f4NGULAF: LOAD II 






l 1 T:tO 
11800 
:1.1810 
11820 PrUNT "ST(iF:TING POINT (FT) ENDING POINT CFTl 
DIRECTION" 
., 1830 PRINT " .i. 
i 18·-!f.(j IF Dir-=1 
:1.185<) IF Dir-=2 
11860 IF Di r-=:3 
11870 IF Di t-=·4· 
v 
AO \( c~ 
THEN Di t-$=" X 
THEN Dir-$="X 
THEN Dii·-$="Y 
·rHEN Di t-$=="Y 




Xt \/-t- li II.. 
57 
MAGNITUDE <KSF,K/F 
11880 PFU NT US I Ni3 " 1 X , :::m. DD, :::;. X , 3D. DD, 8 X , 3D. DD , :.:;;x , 3D. DD l 1 0 X , 1'10. DDE, 9 X , ~:::'' ; Lee h o 
<:2,1) ,Lecho(:.:;;,I) ,Lechc,(4,I) ,Lecho<5,I) ,Lecho<6,I) ,Dit-~'1:. 
11890 PF:INT 
:!.1900 Gcrro 1 :2020 
PliiNT 
1 :l '7':20 PRINT "STARTING POINT CFTJ 
1 1 ·=rso F'F: I NT " ... ,.. .-. /\ '1 .. / Yo 
ENDING POINT <FT) 
Xt Yt II 
MAGNITUDE CKSF,K/F 
i 1940 F'I::.:Il'·H USING "lX ,3D. DD, 3X, 3D. DD, 8X ,3D. DD, ::::;x, ::::.0. DD, lOX, l"iD. DDE"; Lecho (2, I) 
,Lec:hoc::)li) lLecho(4,Il ,LechoC::;lJ) ,Lecho(6,I) 
i. 1950 F'l=< I I'·H 
11960 
11 (:,:•70 
J. 1 •::./8() 
i 1990 
GCJTO :t :;?020 
F'F~ I i\IT 
F'RINT " LOC{~TIDN CFT) Mi~GN I TUDE ( f<) II 
PRINT USING "1 X, :.::.D. DD ,3X, :::;.o. DD, 4X, t1D. 2DE"; Lec:t-,o (:2, I), Lecho (3, I), L.echo (t~· 
' I ) 
J.2010 PRINT 
12CJ2(; t·-JE X ·r I 
12030 PRINTER IS CRT 
12040 IF Lc:=l THEN 12170 
:1.:2050 F'RINT "IS EVER\'THING COF:RECT?" 
1 :2060 PI=< I NT 
:l ::~070 F'F: I 1'-.IT " i ==YES" 
1:2080 F'F~ I NT "O=ND" 
12110 IF Ec=l THEN 12150 
12120 MAT Load= (0) 
12130 MAT Lecho= COl 
1214o Germ 140 
1::::150 Lc=l 
1:·.2 LSO C30TO 11260 
121'70 
:i. 2180 ! GO TO F'L{-ITE ... DEF F'F:OGF:AI'1 TO CP,LCUU:iTE DEFLECTIONS OF~ THE F'U~l'E 
1219\) 





30 THIS PROGRAM IS FOR DETERMINING THE DEFLECTIONS OF THE PLATE 
, ::~c) M,~,ss ~:~rctF~~A(3E Is '' : c:sec}, ~-"'()CJ 'J c),, 
60 OPTION BASE 1 
70 COM /Matrices/ REAL LoadC*l .Def(*l ,Mx<*l ,MyC*l 
80 COM /Variables/ REAL A,B,H,W,E,Pr,T,D,INTEGER Nec,Eec,Wec.Sec 
'-:./() 
100 ! DETERMINE LOAD OPERATOR 
ilO 
:i. :20 PRINT II DETERI">1 IN I 1'-..JG LOAD DPEF:ATCJR II 
1:~c Row=l 
140 ALLDCATE REAL OpC441,50l ,INTEGER BkC441,50l 
160 FOR 1=1 TO 441 
170 IF Ctr<>O THEN 190 
180 PRINT "RIJL;JII; Row 
190 Ctr=Ctr+l 
200 
210 ! ROW 1 OF GRID POINTS 
:220 
230 IF I>21 THEN 2440 
240 IF Nec=3 THEN 280 
250 IF Ctr<21 THEN 270 
270 GOTO 21450 
280 IF Ctr>1 THEN 440 
290 IF Wec=3 THEN 310 











430 GOTO 21450 
440 IF Ctr>2 THEN 900 







520 IF Sec=3 THEN 630 
530 IF Wec=2 THEN 560 
540 OpCI,ll=7/(BA4)+3.8/((BA2)*(AA2))+2.9/(AA4) 


























Op (I,::;) =-1 I <B·''A) 
OpCI,4)=-8/(AA4)-8/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op < I , 5 l =4 / C ( B'····2 l * (A·····:::) ) 













Op C I , 4) = 1 / ( s····-4) 
fJp (I, 5) =2/ ( cB-····2) * u::;·····2)) 
0p(I,6)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op <I, 7) =2/ < <B·····2) ·*' CA·····2) l 
Op C I , 8) ~-= 1 / ( P!'.·'A l 
GOTO 21450 
000 IF Ctr>3 THEN 11'70 


























o~ .-r..,. ~M\ 

















Op ( I , 4) = 1 / ( B· .. ·A) 
Op <I, 5) =2/ ( n::·····2) * CA·····:2)) 
0p(I,7)=2/C(8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op ( I , 8 l = 1 / ( A···-4) 
C30TO 21450 
Op (I, 1 l =-4/ \B'···-4) -4/ < cs-··-.:n ·ll- U71·····2) > 
Op<I,2l=6/(8A4)+8/((8A2)*(AA2))+6/(AA4) 
OpCI,3l=-4/(BA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 




Op C I, 8) :=2/ u;·····LJ.) 
GOTO 21450 






Bk (I, 6) =I+:20 
Bk\I,7l=I+21 
:f3k (I., 8) ==I-r22 
61 
•I .--, ;·~, ~·· •• 
































































Op ( I , 1 ) = 1/ < s···-4) 

















Op < I , 9) =2/ ( w·A) 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>19 THEN 1780 







Bk C I, 7) =1+22 
BkCI,8>=I+42 
IF Sec=3 THEN 1690 







Op C I, 8) =1/ cw··4) 
GOTO 21450 







Op <I, 8) =2/ U4····'4) 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>20 THEN 2240 







IF Sec=3 THEN 1970 
Op (I , 1 > = 1 I ( B····-4) 
1Jp(I,2)=-4/(8A4)-1.9/((8A2)*(AA2)) 










































.-,'7C'.I .. .. 





















Do ( I , 6) == 1 / ( A····-4) 
C30TO 21450 63 
Op (I , 1) = 1 / < e·····4) 
Op<I,2l=-4/(BA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 























Op <I, 8) =1 I CA·''"4) 
GOTD 21450 














Op (I, 6) =1 I <A···'-4) 
Ctr==O 
GOTO 21450 
! ROW 2 OF GRID POINTS 
IF I>42 THEN 7230 
IF Nec=3 THEN 4770 
IF Ctr->1 THEN 2760 




Bk (I,::::.> =I+2 
Bk<I,4l=I+:21 
Bk ( I , 5 l =I +:~~2 
Bl< C I, 6) =I+42 
IF Eec=3 THEN 2660 
















































0•••• ~-N· 0o o'-o 'l ..fo- •• - - ] o' • ,,_. ! •' 
Dp<I,4)=-4/(AA4)-1.9/((8~2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,5>=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op C I , 6) = 1 / ( (-f .. A) 
GDTO 21450 





Op (I,::;) =2/ (B".·"-4) 
Op<I,4>=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
op c I, 5> =4i < cw···2; * ~~~-····2> > 
Dp (I ,6> =1/ U-4·····4> 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>2 THEN 3270 







IF Nec=2 THEN 2900 










Op C I , ~.::;) = 1 / < s····-4) 
0p(l,4)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I, 5) =2/ ( cs-····2) ·!\- cw··2)) 
Op ( I , 6) = 1 / < w·A > 
GOTO 21450 





:Bk (I .,6)==I+21 
f3 k ( I , ·7 ) :::I+ :22 
Bk (I ,_8) =I+42 
IF Eec=3 THEN 3150 
OpCI,1)=-2.95/(BA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
















































































IF Ctr>3 THEN 3490 











































IF Ctr>19 THEN 3940 







































































IF Ctr>20 THEN 4-450 
IF Eec=3 THEN 4180 
BkCI,ll=I-2 





Op < I , 1 ) = 1 / ( s····-4) 
Op<I,2)=-4/(BA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
IF Nec=2 THEN 4100 





















Dp (I , 1) = 1 / C s····-4) 
Op<I,2)=-4/(BA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
IF Wec=3 THEN -4550 













Op (I, 8) =1/ (A·····4) 
C30TO 214!'50 









IF Wec=3 THEN 4660 
Op C I , 1 l = 1 / ( s····-4 l 
OpCI,2l=-4/CBA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 


















































c::· ; .--•.. -\ 











Dp C I,:::.;) =-£1../ CW""-4) --1.9/ C cw···2) *·<A····"2)) 
Op ( I , 6) = 1 / ( A····-4) 
ctt-=o 
GOTO 21450 
Op <I , 1) =2/ ( s····-4) 
OpCI,2)=-8/(8A4)-B/((8A2)*(AA2)) 





Op ( I , 6) = 1 / < A····-4 > 
Ctt-=0 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>1 THEN 4970 












Op <I, 5) =1 / <B···"-4) 
Op<I,6)=-4/(AA4)-1.9/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op<I,7)=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op ( I , 8) = 1 / u.:!""··-4 > 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>2 THEN 5510 
IF Wec=3 THEN 5280 
BkCI,l>=I-21 





Bk <I !I ~7) =I+22 
BkCI,8l=I+42 





IF Wec=2 THEN 5180 





































~:=j !:i ~.? (l 
5580 
~3600 






;;:.-·;of .. ··· . 
. _l / .i \_J 
1='1'"71-.. 






























Op ( I , "?) = 1 / ( R···-4) 
OpCI,8l=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Qp(!,10)=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op C I , 11 ) = 1 / ( A····'4) 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>:S THEN 5820 
IF Wec=:S THEN 5830 
Bk<I,1>=I-22 










Op < I , 1 ) =2./ ( ( 8"····2) * ( A·····2) ) 






IF Sec=3 THEN 5740 
Op<I,5)=6./(BA4)+8/((BA2)*(AA2))+7/(AA4) 
Dp<I,6l=-4./(BA4)-4/( (8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op ( I , n == 1 / < 8'.·.'4) 
Op ( I , 8) =2 / < C w··2 l * C A·····2) ) 
Dc<I,9>=-4./CAA4)-4./CCBA2l*CAA2>> 
OpCI,10)=2/CCBA2)*(AA2)) 
Op ( I • 11 l = i / ( A····-4) 
GOTCI 21 ::+5<) 































































































IF Ctr>19 THEN 6450 





























IF Ctr>20 THEN 6990 











































···~- 'f -;r J-~ 
/ .I, ._;.•.RJ 
7140 
)"150 
•••:,• .. .. "7 ~N~ 




Op C I , :::;. l = 1 I ( B-····i.J. l 
OpCI,4)=-4/(BA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
IF Eec=2 THEN 6680 









Op <I , 6 l :=2/ C C s····2) * < A·····2) l 
OpCI,7l=-4/(AA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 











Bk <I, 10) =I+:22 
Bk ( I , 11 ) ::::I +-42 
op c I, 1 > =2.1 c cs·····2> -*· u:-:.·····2> > 
0p(I,2)=-2.95/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,3)=21((8A2)*(AA2)) 






Dp (I, 10) =:2/ ( <s-····2) * CA·····:2)) 
Op ( I , 11) = 1 I ( A·····4) 
C30TO 21450 











Op C I , 3) = 1 / ( s-···4) 
Op (I , 8) = 1 / ( ?:'1'"···4) 
Ctt-=0 
GOTO 214!:'50 







···;: -:·· -:r- .···, 
l ._) ... ) .. _1 
···;-· ··:·· 1:::· •. -\ 
/ • ..;., __ , ~-,1 











''''1 ;:;· --:· .-··~ 




···r···; -;· ~-.. 
/ / / .. _ .• 
---~- ---~- , ...... -, 
i / Q\_1 
~?fJOO 
783(1 
·--;,--.~ .. -. 
/ CJ ... J\_1 
IF I>63 THEN 9640 
IF Nec=3 THEN 9650 
IF Ct. t- > 1 THEl'-·i 
IF L!Jec ::::::; THEN 
GCI.TO :2l45() 
E-:k<I.l>=I-21 
F.:k (I '!:;~·:)=I -2() 
E-:k<I,~J)=I 
BkCI,4)==I+1 
13 k ( I , ~5) =I -1-2 
F.:k ;: I, 6) =I-t-21 
i:-:k (I., 7) =I-t-:22 
Bk <I 'J 8) ===I-t-.q:2 
IF Eec=3 THEN 7460 
Op ( I • 5) = 1 / < :t:·····f.!.) 
Dp ( I , 8) = 1 / ( A····-4) 
GDTD 21·~·50 
0p(I,1)=-4/(AA4)-4/((f:A2)*(AA2)) 
Ctp \ I , 2 > ==4 / ( < s·····2) * < A·····2) > 
Qp(l,3)=6./(8A4)+8./((8A2)*(AA2))+6/(AA4) 
[lp(I,4)=-8/(8A4)-8/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I, 5) ==2/ <B····A) 
Op<I,6>==-4/(AA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Qp(J,7)=4/((f:A2)*(AA2)) 
Op <I , 8) = 1 / u.;····A > 
GOTO 21450 
IF C:tr>2 THEN 8040 





Bk (I ~~i) =I+:.r2 
Bk (I,,-<;:.) =I+21 
Bk C I , 7 l =I +Z2 
8k(I 7 8:>=I+42 
0p(! 7 2)=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 





Op (I , 5) = 1 / ( B·····4) 
Op<I,6l=-4/(AA4)-4./((8A2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,7l=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 











E{k (I~ i()) =I-r2:Z 
:8k (I., 11) =-=I-i-4:·2 
71 
··-:-r-, ·I ~··., 
/ ~.'! .i. '·.) 
·-r;·-,·-:r~···. 
/ "? ._: ... _ .. 
'7'7'8(> 





~~:~() ~? () 
80\30 
f3i00 












r:~:~:: 1 () 
•.:::.~··-::·,.-·., 




,--, il .--. ~-·. 
C•.,· .. ::.• .. : 
8·4L~() 
~35:?0 
[!p (I '2) =--l:j./ ... ( ?'1·····4) -L.J../ ( ( t-:·····::2) ·:t:· { A·····:2) ) 









Op ( I , 1 .1 l = .1 I ( ~"1···-. ,~~ l 
C30TO 21450 
IF Ctr>3 THEN 8290 
IF Wec=3 THEN 8300 
















Dp ( I , 7 l = 1 / ( s-···-4) 
0p(I,9)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,10)=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Dp < I , 11 l = 1! C A····-4 l 
(3crro 2145() 
IF Ctr>18 THEN \3550 
BkCI,ll=I-22 
BkCI,2>=I--21 








Bk ( I , 11 ) =I wl-22 
BkCI,12l=I+4:2: 
Dp c I, :3> =2/ c cs--···2) * <r~----·2>' 




Dp C I , Ell = 1 / C E:-··"-4 l 
Op (I , 11) =2/ ( ( s···2 l * ( 1;-···-2) ) 



































































IF Ctr>19 THEN 8800 
























IF Ctr>20 THEN 9290 





































IF Wec=3 THEN 9220 
0p(J,6)=6/(8A4)+8/((8A2)*(AA2))+6/(AA4) 
73 
c:o·N· ... -~:··J··\ 
.·· ~_,; .. ·._.-
















;•; C:' ,N, .. - .• 
"7 ..._!• .... •• . .,1 
9520 















, __ : !._i :._ .i. ; / ,J -- •• ·---~ •·· ._ 1 ... • ~-r l ·~r l '·. ', j:.~-; · · _,;::. ) ·::·::· =, r··i · · .• ;~ ) ,: 
GUTCJ 9~2LJ-O 
Op ( I .1 11 ) ::: 1 / uy··A) 
GDTO 21450 











IF Wec=3 THEN 9510 
Op < I , 1) =2/ < < B-····2) * ( A·····2) ) 
OpCI,2>=-4/(AA4)-1.9/((BA2)*(AA2)) 





Op ( I , 8) = 1 I < A···"A) 
CtJ·-=0 
GOTO 21450 
Op ( I , 1 ) =4/ ( ( s·····2) * ( A·····2) ) 
Op<I,2)=-4/(AA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
op c I,::::.> =2/ cs···--4> 
OpCI,4)=-8/(BA4)-8/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
0p(I,5)=6/(8A4)+8/((8A2)*(AA2))+6/(AA4) 
Op (I, 6) =4/ ( CB·····2) * CA·····2) > 
Do<I.7>=-4/(AA4)-4/CCBA2>*<AA2)) 
Op <I ~ 8) = 1/ C A·····4) 
CtJ·-=0 
Go·ro 21450 
! ROWS 4 - 18 OF PLATE 
IF 1>378 THEN 12190 
IF Ctr>l THEN 9960 










Bk (I, ·~:n =I+42 
Op ( I , 1 ) = 1 / U~····-4) 




Op (I, 5) ==-4/ CB·'A) -4/ ( (8·····2) * u:;-···2)) 
Op < I , .~. l == 1/ ( B···-4 > 
Dp<I,7>=-4/(A~4)-1.9/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
[!p ( I , 8) =2/ ( ( B·····2) ·::f ( i:4·····:2) ) 
74 


































































Op ( I , 3) =4/ ( ( B-···2) * ( A·····2) ) 
0p(l,4)=6/(8A4)+8/((BA2)*(AA2))+6/(AA4) 
Op(I,5)=-8/(B~4)-8/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I, 6) =2/ (8''"4) 
0p(l,7)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,8l=4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op < I , 9) = 1/ ( A····-4) 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>2 THEN 10490 










Op ( I , 1 ) = 1/ ( A····-4) 
Qp(l,2)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I, ~3) =2/ C <B·····2) :* <A·····2)) 





Op (I , 6) = 1/ C e···-4) 
Op<I,7)=-4/(AA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op<I,Bl=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 





























Op ( I , 12) = 1 I ( A-""'4) 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>3 THEN 10760 























































































































IF Ctr>19 THEN 11310 


























































































Op (I , 12) = 1/ ( A····-4) 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>20 THEN 11840 










Op (I , 1) = 1 I ( A·····4) 
OpCI,2)=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,3)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I , 4) = 1 I ( e···-4) 
OpCI,5)=-4/(BA4)-4/C(BA2)*(AA2)) 






Op ( I , 9) = 1 I < A' .. A) 
. GOTO 21450 
BkCI,ll=I-42 
BkCI,2)=I-22 








Bk <I, 11) =I+22 
Bk<I,12>=I+42 




Dp < I , 5) = 1 I < e-···4) 
Op<I,6)=-4/(BA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 






































































Bk <I,:~;) =I-21 
Bk (I, 4) =I··-:2 
BkCI,5)=I-1 




Op ( I ~ 1 ) == 1! ( A····-4) 
IF Wec=3 THEN 12060 
Op < I ~ 2) =2 / ( C B·····2) i*- ( r.;·····2 > ) 
l]p(l,3)==-4/(AA4)-1.9/((8A2)*(AA2)) 











Op ( I , 9) = 1 I C A····-4) 
GOTO 214·50 
! ROW 19 OF GRID POINTS 
IF I ::<399 THEN 
IF ~3ec=~; THEN 
IF Ct1~>1 THEN 














Op ( I , 1 ) = 1/ ( A···'A) 


















•'• .·•·~ , __ ·-· ·-



































..; .--..... ~ .-... -~ 
















l ::::: 1 ~j() 
:~.::::;140 
.L .....::. ",7 "'? '· .. ·· 
IF Wec=3 THEN 12720 








Op < I , 1 ) = 1 / < A-"''4) 
OpCI,2l=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Dp<I,3l=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 




















Op (I , 1 l = 1 / ( 1'.:1·····4) 
OpCI,2)=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op<I,3)=-4/(AA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op < I , 4) =2 I ( ( B·····2) * C A·····2 l l 







Op ( I , 8 l = 1 / ( B·····4) 




IF Ctr>3 THEN 13240 









Bk (I ,"::t) =I+20 
BkCI,10l=I+21 
Bk<I,11)=I+22 






v 1 :~: 1 '7'() 
1.:::::::oo 
. J. ::~::::.1 0 
1:3230 













•l "7 .-'1 ,-·. ~M' 











..; ··:r .. -;r ," .. 









\ 1 :3~·7 /'~() 
J. :_::;-/8C) 
1 :~: -.7 c.~ () 
1 ::::;tj()() 
f :l. ~~:E: 1 () 
Dp<I,6)=61(8~4)+8/((8A2)*(AA2))+6/(AA4) 
OpCI,7)=-41(8A4)-41((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I, 8) =1 I <B····t.j.) 
Op<I,9l=21((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op<I,10l=-41CAA4)-41((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Up (I , i 1 l =2/ ( C s·····2) * C A·····2 l l 
GOTO 214~i0 
IF Ctr>18 THEN 13500 
Bk<I,ll=I-42 
Bk (I ,2l =I-·22 
Bk<I,3l=I-21 
BkCI,4l=I-20 





Bk C r", 10) =I+20 
8kCI~li)=I+21 
BkCI,12l=I+22 
Op (I , 1 > = 1 / U-4·····t:J. l 
Op c I ,2l =2/ < cs·····2> * cp'"····2> > 
OpCI,3)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
op c I, 4> =2/ c cs·····2> * cw··2>; 








IF Ctr>19 THEN 13750 












Op C I , 1 ) = 1 / ( A····4) 
OpCI,2l=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,3)=-4./(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 








IF Ctr>20 THEN 14240 
IF Eec=3 THEN 13970 
BkCI,1l=I-42 





.!. · .•• ''--•.:- · .• 
:~.::::.900 







~ 11 :2:~:.:(=~ 














































-1 .·"i ;1 .. , ... ·"~ 
I •'-1-..._i- / tl 
.:.::• ;:, '·. ,; .• c.:::/ 
Bk (I,'?') =l"l-2(> 
E:k (I, E,:) =I+21 
Up ( I ? 1 J = 1 / ( A···-.q.) 
Up(I,3l=-4./CAA4l-4./((8A2l*(AA2)) 
Dp ( I , 4 l = 1 / < s·····4 l 
0p(l,5)=-4./(8A4)-4./((8A2)*(AA2)) 




Op ( I , ? J =2/ ( ( s·····2) ~~ ( A·····2) l 
OpCI,Bl=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
GOTO 21450 











Op < I , 1 l = 1 / ( A····-4) 
Op<I,2l=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Qp(I,3)=-4/(AA4)-4./((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Dp ( I ~ 5) = 1 / ( B····-4 l 
0p(I,6)=-4./(BA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 








Op < I , 11 l =2 / ( (8·····2 l * ( A·····2) l 
GOTO 21450 









F3k (I, ~:t) =1+2() 
Bk<I,Bl=I+21 
Op ( I , 1 l = 1 I ( A···-..q. l 
IF Wec=3 THEN 14460 
0p(l,2l=2./((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op<I,3)=-4/(AA4)-1.9/((8A2)*(AA2)) 




[lp <I ,2) ==4./ ( (E:·····2) * (p,·····2)) 
nn(T ~l=-4/(QA4)-4/((RA?)*(aA?)l 
81 
l ::l .. :f8(> 
r 1 ::-:J.L~Cj·() 
l1 J:l~i(>() 
14510 







,. l .. q. ,~.~~ ~: () 
~ :1.4640 
ll+{J5<) 
1 .,:-:~ ·==: '7 () 





, 1 Ll ;r:3t) 
114740 
1·!f750 


















[lp (I 'LJ.) :::2./ ( .E:·····l+) 
Op<I,5l=-8/(8A4)-8/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op <I, 6l =6/ CE:····A> +8/ < (8····2) * (?;·····2)) +6/ u;···"A; 




! ROW 20 OF GRID POINTS 
IF I>420 THEN 19300 
IF Ctr>1 THEN 15060 
IF Wec=3 THEN 14620 
GD"fO 21·450 
IF Sec=3 THEN 14890 
Bk (I .1 l =I--"'1·2 
E{~:: (I ~2) =I-21 
Bk (I ,:3) =I--:20 
Bk<I,4l=I 
E:k (I, 5) ==I-l-1 
Bk<I,6l=I+2 
Op < I , 1 ) == 1 / ( A····A l 
IF Eec=3 THEN 14800 
Op!I,2l=-4/(AA4)-1.9/((8A2)*(AA:2)) 
Op ( I , :3) =2 / ( ( B·····2) * < r-1·····2) ) 














Op (I, 6) =2/ 0:::·····4) 
[-J[i"TI] 21 Ll5() 
Bk ( I , l ) =I -·-42 
Bk (I .2> =I--21 
Bk(I 7 L~)==I 
E·:k (I '!6) =I-1-:2 
:Bk (I~ :,.1) ==I·-t-21 
:8k (I , ;:3) =I -t-:~~~2 
0p(I,5):::::-4/(8A4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I ,6) =1./ (E:·····Ll) 
CJp(I,7)=-2.95/(AA4)-1.9/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
i30TO 2 i 45() 
IF Ctr>2 THEN 16110 
IF Sec=3 THEN 15580 
IF Wec=3 THEN 15310 








-! t:• -! i'.., ,~ .. 
I ~· ;;;: :~ ~~ ::)' .1 .. _J J. "7 '·-
1' 1 ~5:2()(; 










; !.":.- ·-:r ..... ,, ... , 
J. ..__1-. .:·.:::. ~j 
·I 1::' -:•· ·:r ~-~ 
.1 .• _i .... ) . ..;. ~_; 
15::::.40 
:i. 5:::. ::; 0 
1538l) 
1. 5 ~:; (_:; (J 
15400 















·I t::" ,· ~:.- ,··~ 







1 ~571 0 
.; &::" .... , ..... , •• -, 






IF Sec=2 THEN 15240 
IF Wec=2 THEN 15220 
Germ 15280 















Op C I , 1 l = 1 / C A·····4 > 
Op (I, 2) ==2/ ( cs-····2) * CA·····2)) 
0p(l,3)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,4)=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
IF Eec=3 THEN 15500 
OpCI,5l=-2.95/(8A4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 









f]p ( I , E:) == i / ( B····-4) 
l:JDTO 21l+50 
IF Wec=3 THEN 15880 
Bk<I,1)=I-42 
Bk<I,2l=I-21 
Bk (I ,~5) =I-20 
BkCI,4l=I 
~C:k (I, 5) =I;-1 
E:k(I,t..)=I+2 
:t:k (I, 7·; =I·+21 
Bk<I,8)=I+22 
Op ( I ' 1 ) :::: 1 / ( IC:i .···"4) 
Op<I,3l=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
IF Nec=3 THEN 15760 
IF Wec=2 THEN 15740 
GDTO 15800 
t3Cl-rO 158<)() 







15840 I. 15850 
15860 
:1.5870 






I ·1 c::·oo:: ·· 


















































Op (I , 6) = 1! m····-4) 

















Op C I , 1 ) = 1 I < w·'4 ) 
Op<I.3)=-4/(AA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 









IF Ctr>3 THEN 16630 
IF Wec=3 THEN 16640 













IF Sec=2 THEN 16300 
















8~:: (I , ~ 1) =I +22 















































































Op ( I , 8 ) = 1 / ( B-·'"-4 ) 
OpCI,9)=2/((BA2~*(AA2)) 






IF Ctr>18 THEN 17180 
IF Sec=3 THEN 16870 
Bk (I , 1) =I -42 












Op ( I , 5) = 1/ ( e-·"4) 
0p(I,6)=-4/(8A4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 























Op < I , 5 ) = 1 I ( 8" ... '4) 
Op<I,6)=-41(BA4)-41((BA2)*(AA2)) 





Cp ( I , <71) = l / ( B···"A) 
85 
17140 



























•I --::· t:.. . .--, ~-, 
.l l ..._I,L '.j 
1'7~5~~() 
:1.'?~;4(; 


















IF Ctr>19 THEN 17700 
IF Eec=3 THEN 16640 









Dp C I , 1 ) = 1 I C A····-.q.) 
Op C I , 5) := 1 I ( f:·····.q.) 
OpCI,6)=-41(BA4)-41((8A2)*(AA2)) 




Bk ( I , 1) =I --42 
E:k (I, :·,2) =I-2:2 









Op C I , 1 ) = 1 / < A""""A) 
OpCI,2l=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Dp<I,3)=-41(AA4)-41((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I , 4) =2/ C ( B·····2) '~ C A·····2 l l 
Op (I ,5) =1 . ./ o::····-4) 
OpCI,6l=-41(BA4)-4/( (8A2)*(AA2)) 




Dp C I, 9) =2/ ( cs·····2) * CA·····2) l 
IF Nec=3 THEN 17670 
0p(l 1 i0)=-2.951(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
f3DTO 1 7 680 
0p(I.1(l)::::-f.!./(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
0p(I,1i)=21((8A2)*(AA2)) 
IF Ctr>20 THEN 18770 
IF Eec=3 THEN 
IF Sec =~.S THE I"--~ 
BkCI,ll=I-42 





l :L T790 "' ·-..rM M 0 ft 
. J. /dUU 
17810 
1
., '7 ,., i. i") 
.J. ,. C)\-1 .M 
l787() 
·I ~-_IC')f"''l.•''• 














:1. Sl i(J 
1 E:J l ~2(J 





1 ,. .. , ·I r-•.. ·· .. 
·•· i:;:. .L C)\.,} 
J. 8~? 1 () 
HL240 
18~-~-7() 







'i iM"l -;•• --; ~··, 
.1. Q._;. / •. _} 
18:~~8<) 




E·:k (I, .:S) ====I 
IF Eec=2 THEN 17900 
IF Sec=2 THEN 17BBO 
G(J·ro 1 7'9 .. -:'1-() 
GOTO 17940 







Bk C I , :::;; ) =I -21 
Bk C I ,4) =I·-2 
BkCI,5l=I-1 
BkCI,6l=I 
8~:: (I, 7l =1+20 
BkCI,Bl=I+21 
Op < I , 1 l = 1 / ( A····-4 l 
Op<I,2)=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Dp<I,3)=-4/(AA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op ( I , 4) = 1 / < B-···"4 l 
Op<I,5l=-4/(BA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
IF Nec=3 THEN 1B140 














IF Sec=3 THEN 1B540 
Bk<I,il=I-42 
E:k<I,2>=I-22 






Dp ( I , 1 l = 1 / ( A···"-4) 
0p(l,2)=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,4l=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op ( I , 5) = 1 / CE:····-4 l 
Dp<I,6)=-4/(BA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
IF Wec=3 THEN 1B450 
IF Sec=2 THEN 1B430 
87 

































-t i"1•'""i'":l" :-·. 













IF Sec=2 THEN 18480 
0p(l~7)=7/(BA4)+8/((8A2)*(AA2))+5/(AA4) 
















Op < I , 1 l = 1 / U:1····-4 l 
0p(I,4l=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 




Op C I , Cf l =2./ C ( B·····:2 l * C r:1·····2 l ) 
0p(I,10)=-2.95/(AA4)-4/((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op (I, 11) =2./ < 03·····2) * cw··2)) 
GOTO 21450 
IF Eec=3 THEN 18800 
Ctt-=0 
GOTO 21450 







Dp ( I , 1 ) = :t / ( A···A) 
IF Wec=3 THEN 18990 
Op C I , 2 l =2./ ( < :c:·····2) ·* ( r.;·····2 l ) 
DpCI,3J=-4./(AA4)-1.9/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Dp C I , 4) = :t / ( e···-4 l 
OpCI,5l=-4./(8A4)-~./((8A2)*(AA2)) 





Op<I,2)=4./( ce·····2)*(A·····2) l 
OpCI,3)=-4./(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Dp (I, 4> =2/ CB····A) 
0p(I,5)=-8./(8A4)-8./((8A2)*(AA2J) 
IF Sec=2 THEN 19060 
0p(l,6)=6./(8A4)+8./((8A2)*(AA2))+]/(AA4) 























































































1 ROW 21 OF GRID POINTS 
IF Sec=3 THEN 19320 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>1 THEN 19480 












IF Ctr>2 THEN 19940 







IF Nec=3 THEN 19670 
0c(I,1)=1/(AA4) 
Op<I,3l=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 




































































































IF Ctr>3 THEN 20230 
























































































































Op (I, 9) =1 I (8··'·4) 
GOTO 21450 
IF Ctr>19 THEN 20830 
IF Eec=3 THEN 20240 








IF Nec=3 THEN 20740 
Op (I , 1) = 1/ ( A····-4 l 
Op ( I , 2) =2/ C ( B-···2) * ( A··'·2) ) 
0p(I,3)=-4/(AA4)-4/((8A2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,4)=2/((8A2)*(AA2)) 




\ GOTO 21450 









IF Ctr>20 THEN 21290 
IF Eec=3 THEN 21120 










Op <I , 4) = 1 I (8····-4 > 
OpCI,5)=-41(8A4)-1.91((BA2)*(A~2)) 





Op (I , 1) =2/ C A····-4) 
0p(I,2)=41((8A2)*(AA2)) 
Op<I,3)=-8/C8A4)-81((BA2)*(AA2)) 
Op ( I , 4 l = 1 I C e-··"4) 








~? 1 J 60 
:2117'0 
~? l J. 8(> 
2i 1 i7'C) 
~=~ 1 :~c)(; 
:21:21() 
•'"i -1 0R ... ~ 0 w 0 















f'.:ICJ·rcl 2.111 () 
:Bk ( I , 1 ) =I -42 
:E:k (I ~2) =I-22 






Dp ( I ~ 1 ) = 1 ./ ( A···"A) 
Op C I, 2> =2/ ( cs-····2) ·i'l- cw··2) l 
DpCI,3>=-f.!./(AA4)-f.!./((8A2)*(AA2)) 
OpCI,4)=2/((BA2)*(AA2)) 


















IF Ctr<>O THEN 2147'0 
Rc-w=Rc;w+ l 
21470 j\JEXT I 
::' 1480 OUTF'UT KBD, II K il ; ~ CLEAR SCREEN 
21490 D=CE*<TA3))/(12*(1-CF'rA2))) 
21500 FOR I=l TO 441 
21510 LoadCil=LoadCil/D 
21520 NEXT I 
21540 ~ GAUSS REDUCTION ON DF'ERATOR MATRIX 
21~i5<) 
2 i 560 F'R I NT II Gt:!USS REDUCT I ON II 
:21570 Ctt-= 1 
21 ~i8() Ro~"'J= i 
~2159(} F~F~ I i\JT ll ROW u; Row 
21600 FOR G=2 TO 441 
21610 
:z :t f.::.,4() 
2 i 6:5() 
::·~ 1 C:)f::.,() 
:21·~·7() 
:2 1 t;.. ·=;· (1 
::~ i 700 
21710 
21 73(:1 
IF Ctr<>O THEN 21640 
RoirJ=f;:m·J+ 1 
F'F: I NT "r·:mw II; Row 
'Ctt-=Ctt-+ 1 
IF Bk<G;1>=0 THEN 22050 
FDI:::: I== 1 TO ~50 
FDI:::: J==l TD 7 
IF BkCG,Jl=G THEN 21700 
l'··lEXT J 
F'o·::::.=J 
Sbk=Bk ((;:; .. 1) 
















IF BkiG.Jl=O THEN 21790 




IF Sbk<BkCG,Pos) THEN 21810 
GOTO 22050 
Fac=OpCG,Rbkl/OpCSbk,1) 
FOR J=1 TO 50 
IF BkCSbk,J)=O THEN 21930 
FOR K=1 TO 50 
IF BkCG,KJ=BkCSbk,JJ THEN 




21890 IF ABSCOpCG,K)){1.E-15 THEN OpCG,K>=O 
21900 IF BkCG,K><>O THEN 21920 
21910 BkCG,K>~BkCSbk,J) 
21920 NEXT J 
21930 FOR J=1 TO 50 
21940 IF BkCG,J)=O THEN 22040 
21950 IF Op<G,Jl=O THEN 21970 
21960 NEXT J 
21970 Jpo=J+1 




22020 NEXT J 
22030 LoadCGl=Load<Gl-LoadCSbkl*Fac 
22040 NEXT I 
22050 IF Ctr<21 THEN 22070 
22060 Ctr=O 
22070 NEXT G 
22080 OUTPUT KBD; II K II ; ! CLEAF~ SCREEN 
22090 
22100 ! BACK SUBSTITIUTION TO DETERMINE DEFLECTIONS 
2211<) 
22120 PRINT "BACK SUBSTITUTION" 
22130 FOR Back=441 TO 1 STEP -1 
22140 IF BkCBack,1l=O THEN 22210 
22150 DefCBack)=LoadCBack) 
22160 FOR I=2 TO 50 
.··;;.-·," .. .,., .. ,· 
-~..,::, J. / \.,.1 IF BkCBack,Il=O THEN 22200 
22180 DefCBack>=DefCBack)-OpCBack.Il*DefCBkCBack~l)) 
22200 DefCBackl=DefCBackl/OpCBack,1) 
22:;~ 1 Cl I\JE x ·r :sack 
22220 OL..!TPUT KBD; "f<" ; ! CLEAI=< sc;:;:EEN 
22240 ! LOAD PLATE~10M TO DETERMINE MOMENTS 
2:~:'25() 








30 THIS PROGRAM IS FOR DETERMINING THE MOMENTS IN THE PLATE 
~:.;o 11~!SS ETOFJiGE IS ": CSElO ~ 700, 0" 
60 OPTION BASE 1 
70 COM /Matrices/ REAL Load(*) ,Def(*) ,Mx(*) ,MyC*l 
80 COM /Variables/ REAL A,B,H,W.E,Pr,T,D,INTEGER Nec,Eec,Wec,Sec 
100 ! DETERMINE MOMENT X OPERATOR 
l :l () 
:.:;;~o PPINT "DETEF:I'"1INING l'"ilJiviENT X OPERATOR" 
130 ALLOCATE REAL OmC441.5) ,INTEGER 8mC441,5l 
150 FOR I=1 TO 441 
160 Ctr=Ctr+1 
180 ! ROW 1 OF GRID POINTS 
1 {::;c) 
200 IF I>21 THEN 530 
210 IF Ctr>l THEN 290 
220 IF Nec=3 THEN 240 
230 GOTO 1150 
240 IF Wec=l THEN 260 
250 GOTO 1150 
260 BmCI,ll=I+1 
270 Om<I,1>=2*<1-(PrA2))/(BA2) 
280 GOTO 1150 
290 IF Ctr>20 THEN 430 
300 ·IF Nec>1 THEN 340 
310 Bm<I,1l=I+21 
320 0m(I,1)=(2*Pr)/(AA2) 
330 GOTO 1150 
340 IF Nec>2 THEN 360 







420 GOTO 1150 
430 IF Nec=3 THEN 460 
440 Ctt-=0 
450 GOTO 1150 
460 IF Eec=1 THEN 490 
470 Ctt-=0 
480 GOTO 1150 
490 Bm<I,1l=I-1 
'510 Ctr=O 
520 GOTO 1150 
530 
540 ! ROWS 2 - 20 OF GRID POINTS 
55() 
~;jc.~.() IF I >420 THEN 820 
5~7() IF Ctr· > 1 THEN 630 
~.580 IF Wec=l THEN 6(J(J 
590 GOTO 1150 
600 Bm<I,l>=I+l 
610 Om<I,1l=2/CBA2> 
(: '?'('' ;:.._;!•._; 
h40 
IF Ctr>20 THEN 750 










740 GOTO 1150 
750 IF Eec=l THEN 780 
760 Ctr=O 








































! ROW 21 OF GRID POINTS 
IF Ctr>1 THEN 930 
IF Sec=3 THEN 880 
GOTO 1150 





IF Ctr>20 THEN 1070 













IF Sec=3 THEN 1100 
Ctr=O 
GOTO 1150 






OUTPUT KBD;"K"; ! CLEAR SCREEN 
1180 ! CALCULATE MOMENTS IN X 
1190 
1200 PRINT "CALCULATING MOMENTS IN X" 
1210 FOR I=1 TO 441 
1220 FOR J=l TO 5 
1230 IF Bm<I,J)=O THEN 1260 
1240 MiCil=Mx(I)+OmCI,J)*DefCBm<I,J)l*D 
1250 NEXT J 
1260 NEXT I 
1270 MAT Om= COl 
96 
i 290 OUTPUT KB.D; II K II ; ! CLEAR Sct-<EEN 
1 1:.:::oo 
1310 ! DETERMINE MOMENT Y OPERATOR 
1:.::.20 
1
1:::::30 F'R I NT II DETERMINING MOMENT y OPERATDR II 
1:340 Ctr-=0 




1380 ! ROW 1 OF GRID POINTS 
1390 
1400 IF I>21 THEN 1600 
, 1410 IF Ctr->1 THEN 1440 
1420 IF Wec=3 THEN 1480 
1430 GOTO 2270 
1440 IF Ctr-<21 THEN 1480 
1450 IF Eec=3 THEN 1530 
:1.460 Ctr-=0 
1470 GOTO 2270 
1480 IF Nec=1 THEN 1500 
1490 GOTO 2270 
1500 Bm<I,1l=I+21 
1510 OmCI,1)=2/CAA2) 
1520 GOTO 2270 
1530 IF Nec=1 THEN 1560 
1540 Ctr-=0 




1590 GOTO 2270 
1600 
1610 ! ROWS 2 - 20 OF GRID POINTS 
1620 
1630 IF I>420 THEN 2060 
1640 IF Ctr->1 THEN 1780 
1650 IF Wec>l THEN 1690 
1660 BmCI,l>=I+1 
1670 OmCI,1)=(2*Pr-)/(BA2) 
1680 GOTO 2270 
1690 IF Wec>2 THEN 1710 







1 770 GOTO 2270 . 











1890 GOTO 2270 





































Bm (I, 2):::: I 






! ROW 21 OF GRID POINTS 
IF Ctr->1 THEN 2120 
IF Wec=3 THEN 2160 
GOT0·2270 
IF Ctr-<21 THEN 2160 
IF Eec=3 THEN 2210 
GOTO 2270 
IF Sec=1 THEN 2180 
GOTO 2270 
BmCI,ll=I-21 
Om (I, 1) =2/ <A··'·2) 
GOTO 2270 






2280 OUTPUT KBD;"K"; ! CLEAR SCREEN 
229() 
2300 ! CALCULATE MOMENTS IN Y 
2310 
2:;20 PRINT "CALCULATING MOMENTS IN Y" 
2330 FOR I=1 TO 441 
2340 FOR J=l TO 5 
2350 IF Bm<I,J)=O THEN 2380 
2360 MyCI)=My<Il+OmCI,Jl*DefCBm<I,J))*D 
:2370 ~..JEXT J 
2:;so NEXT I 
2390 OUTPUT l<BD; II K II ; ! CLEAR SCF:EEN 
2400 DEALLOCATE Om(*) ,Bm(*) 
2410 
2420 ! GO TO PLATE_,_OUT FOR OUTPUT 
2430 






:l 0 RE -bTOF:E "F'UYI"'E ...... OUT: CS80, /''00, 1 " 
2{1 
30 THIS PROGRAM IS FOR OUTPUTTING THE DEFLECTIONS AND MOMENTS AT EACH POINT 
40 OF THE PLATE 
5(l. 
60 I"IASS STORAGE IS ": C~380, 700, 0" 
70 OPTION BASE 1 
BO COt•! / t··IC3. t i·- ices/ REf4L L.;)ad ( *) , De·f ( *) , l"h-; ( "*) , l"'y' ( * .l 
90 COM /Variables/ REAL A,B,H,W,E,F'r,T,D,INTEGER Nec,Eec,~ec,Sec 
100 DIM Tit$[60J,Date$[20J 
110 
120 1 CALCULATE POINT LOCATIONS 
13<) 
140 DIM Loc(441,2> 
150 FOR I=l TO 21 
160 Ad=CI-1J*21 




'210 NEXT J 
23() 
240 ! CONVERT DEFLECTIONS TO INCHES FROM FEET 
260 FOR 1=1 TO 441 
270 Def(I)=Def<I>*12 
280 NEXT I 
:·2·9() 
300 ! PRINT OUT DATA 
:::::20 PRINT "F'F:O.JECT NAI"1E ?" 
;::~50 INPUT "h t$ 
~':Ao ouTPUT f<BD; "I<"; , CLEAr.:;: scREEN 
550 F'Fdi'-H "WHI-4T IS TODAV .. S DATE ?" 
::!.60 INPUT Date::f:: 
:370 OUTPUT KBD; "K" ; ! CLEAH SCF\EEN 
380 PRINTER IS PRT 
~.::so F·aqe=O 
.c:~J-()(J C:t.r-=CJ 
410 FOR Out=l TO 21 
420 Ctr=Ctr+l 
430 IF Ctr>l THEN 510 
440 Page=Page+1 
450 PRINT usnm "60A, II "F';::IC3E" II, DD"; Tits, Pc':lge 
460 PRINT Date$ 
47(J F~r-~ I f·~l-
PRINT 
F'F:INT. 11 PC.lii\IT :J:l: 
Cli1.E~--~·r ~./ ( f t ·-k) 1' 
500 PF:INT 
510 Ad=COut-1>*21 
520 FOR I=1 TO 21 
i.-::"7~-.. 
._!,..;::,"} ,J"= I +(id 
X \f t) \'(ft) DEFLECT I Cl\.1 (in) 
PRINT USING 11 i X, ODD, 6X, ~5D. 2D; 2\; :::::u. 2D; ~:i:X:, I"•ID. :2Di:~, •:)\; i"'iD. :;?DE 'J c;:::<, !"!D. 2DE: '' 
560 IF Ctr=l THEN 600 




630 NEXT Out 
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